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The big centennial cake was 
all iced-In; just like Ca.na
dllms can get come another 
cold January. 

The Glengarry News Every generation has its prob
lems. Our pioneer settlers 
knew pillage and now we have 
to cope with the pill-age. 
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Additional Costs Of Street Program 
Require Extra $54,000 In Financing 

Town council on Tuesday n ight a draft form o! a by-law to regulate 
passed a resolution to apply to To- the cleaning and clearing of yar~s r Here After 4 7 years 
ronto for approval of an additional and vacant lots. It will prohi~1t 
$54 000 in borrowing to meet un- unsightly objects such as rubbish Mr. and Mrs. Alex R. MacDonell 
fo;r~seen costs on its streets im- and trash in yards or lots within I of Seattle Wash. are visiting with 
provement program. the town limits. The Clerk was Mr. and ~rs. J;hn D. McRae St. 

The additional costs are for curb- authorized to prepare the by-law. 
tog and sidewalks as well as other Two bids were received for pur-
unforeseen expenditures. Original chase of the former egg grading 
estimates were for $206,000 including station building on st. Paul Street. 
the contract to Menard Construe- It was sold to the higher bidder, 

Raphael's and other Glengarry re
latives after 47 years absence from 
Glengarry. They motored here with 
Jack McKinnon. 

tion Ltd. at $189,000. The added Mitchell Larocque. 
costs will bring the total to $260,000. 

Mr. MacDonell is a native ot 
a resolution Greenfield and his wife, the former At its regular meeting last week Council supported 

ii ed the necessary by-law from Lochiel Township Council Janet Ann McDonald is from Grem 
:~~be~~:e $20,000 toward pur-1 petitioning the Highways Depart- Valley. She is a sister of Mrs. Mc
chase of Glengarry Gardens. It I ment to take over County Road lO Rae and of Mrs. John S. McDonald, 
must now be approved by the Muni- from Alexandria to the QofueHbeigchbwoary- Glen Roy. A brother, Angus D. 

l der as a continuance 
cipal Board before the actua pur- 43. Counties Council has passed McDonald of Toronto, is also vtslt-
'Chase takes place. . 

Clerk-treasurer Collin presented a similar resolution. mg here. 

, •. 

IN THE KEY OF DOUGH-The giant centennial 
birthday cake, towering six feet high, had a place 
of honor fronting the town hall until carved up by 
the bakers and served to all comers following the 

countdown to Confederation. Mayor Raymond Perlard 
Is seen making the first cut as Bishop Proulx looks 
on with the cake's donors, Jean Paul Touchette and 
Georges Lanthier. -Photo by Robert 

Fine Parade And Large Attendance 
Featured Monday's Park Opening 

A new high in attendance and I threats of rain in the evening but 
a topnotch parade were 'features of I the cloud cover served as a fine 
Monday's annual Park Opening I backdrop for the concluding dis
event, but perhaps the highlight of play of fireworks. 
the day was the fine co-operation Thousands lined Main Street for 
of the weatherman. the opening parade and they were 

It poured rain most of Sunday j well rewarded with an eye-catching 
night and well into the morning, display of floats, antique vehicles, 
but then the sun appeared to pro- ,

1 

four fine bands, cowboys, kiddies 
vide ideal weather for aftf'rnoon and and a flock of 41 decorated bikes. 
evening. There were occasional The show even included a corpse 

borne along in George Hope's an
tique horse-drawn hearse. Many 
of th~ floats had a centennial theme 
and they showed much imaginative 
planning. 

The 55-piece bugle band. the 
Guard of Honor of Notre Dame des 

Old Fire Truck 
Carried Vets 

One of the most popula.r fea
tures of Monday's parade was the 
sight of Ale.xandria's vintage fire 
truck, now retired. carrying an 
aggregate of some 500 years of 
retired firemen. 

Out In front of its two more 
modern successors the 1929 fire 
truck featured forme.r Captain 
Ulric Lalonde, now 86, and others 
not yet that advanced In years
Tom Kemp, Alex Lauzon, Z. Cour
ville, Arthur Pilon. Other formel' 
firemen had been invited along 
for the ride but couldn't make it. 

At the wheel was Dan Proulx, 
also retired. Remi Prud'homme 
and Antoine Carriere, present 
members of the brigade, organized 
the. entry and rode with the vet-Neiges, Montreal, proved a colorful 

addition to this year's parade; the erans. 
.
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North End Social Club of Cornwall 
came up with its corps of marching 
girls and there were the pipes of 
the Glengarry Highlanders and the 
VCI band from Vankleek Hill. 

On the park through afternoon 
and evening there was band music, 

Alex Smith 
Died Tuesday 

Only Ten Days 
Younger Than 
Confederation 

The oldest subscriber to the News 
now living must be Mrs. Mary A. 
MacLean of Montreal. to whom tWs 
paper goes weekly at 7561 Querbes 
Ave., Montreal 15. 

Mrs. MacLean will mark her 100th 
birthday on Man.day, July 10th, 
little more than a week after that 
milestone of Confederation was 
celebrated across Canada. For the 
past 23 years she has resided with 
her daughter, Mrs. James Taylor, 
Mr. Taylor, daughter Isabell and 
grandson Robert in Montreal . 

Mrs. MacLean is the former Mary 
A. MacRae. the eldest of the famlly 
of IO of Donald K. MacRae and his 
wtfe, Rebecca Cameron. She was 
born on lot 32-9th Kenyon west o! 
Dunvegan, on the farm where now 
reside her sister-in-law, Mrs. K . W. 
MacRae and a nephew, Dan Mac
Rae. 

Following her marriage to Alex 
A. MacLean they resided at Dun
vegan, Glen Robertson and Moose 
Creek. She was the mother of 10, 
seven boys and three girls, of whom 
five survive. Since her husband's 
death, Mrs. MacLean has resided 
with her daughter in Montreal. She 
has nine grandchildren and 10 great 
grandchildren. 

Although blind for the last few 
years, Mrs. MacLean has a cheerful 
outlook and enjoys good health. 

She is the second Glengarrian 
now resident in Montreal to cele
brate her 100th birthday in cen
tennial year. Miss Mary MacLen
nan, who resides with her nephew, 
Roy Calder. was born in the 3rd 
Con. Charlottenburgh, March 14, 
1867. 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS' DIFFERENCE-Mrs. Mary 
A. MacLean of Montreal, will mark her 100th birth
day on Monday, just 10 days after the celebration of 
that Canadian milestone. Mrs. MacLean is very 
nearly 100 years older than the infant at right, the 
first baby born in the United Counties in Canada's 
second century. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

~. •/:.w;; •• 

Hector Dore of Alexandria, and came into this brand 
new century at 5 a.m. Saturday, at Glengarry Mem
orial Hospital. Mrs. MacLean was born at Stewart's 
Glen, July 10, 1867, and for the past 23 years has 
resided with her daughter, Mrs. James Taylor, 1n 
Montreal. The Hospital Auxiliary has many gifts 
for new baby Dore. -Photo by Robert 

Canada's Birthday Ushered In Here 

Cormicl
Died Today 

By Thousands Attending Pioneer Days 
McDonald ----- ------ r Church bells rang, the fire siren Proulx and Mayor Periard collabor-

M I 111 L L•'° sounded, rockets lit up the midnight I ated in this ceremony and all pres-Onlrea 1uan ost ue 1' sky and thousands lifted their voices ent were invited to have a bite. 

Caretaker at Glengarry District 
High School for the past 20 years, 
Cormick McDonald died this morn
Ing in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, where 
he was to undergo surgery. He was 
54. 

Robert Cormick McDonald was 
the eldest son of Mrs. McDonald 
and the late Patrick R. McDonald 
of Alexandria. 

To mourn he leaves his mother. 
his wife, the former Mary Jane 
McDonald of St. Raphael's, four 
children, Hugh, Evelyn, Penelope 
and Robert. 

Three brothers and one sister also 
survive: Gerald, Raphael and Cath
erine Mrs. Archie McDougall of 
Alex~ndria and Finnan McDonald 
of Montreal. 

The funeral will be held Saturday 
morning from Marcoux & Morris 
Funeral Home to St. Finnan's 
cathedral and c e m e t e r y at 
10.30 a.m. 

More Donations 

A GI B h in the national anthem to usher in I Pioneer Days opened early Thurs-
l enga ry eac I Cana?a's second century most im- ~ay morn~g with Pi~er Roger Mar-

A M t l M tth W .1 press1vely here. tm soundmg the pibroch through 
on rea man, a ew 1 - , th t t t · d 11 ·ttze 

Iiams, 58 of Westmount, died at An estimated 5,000 people gath-1 e s ree s o remin a c1 ns 
Glengarry Park, east of Lancaster, ered at the Town Hall at midnight of the pancake breakfast being 
Sunday afternoon, after being re- Friday for the big momen.t of Alex- served on the IGA lot. Aunt Jem
moved from the lake waters. andria's Pioneer Days. the count- ima's mobile co.okery had suffered 

d t C f d t . A h · a breakdown and so local Lions had Dr. A. B. Peachey, Cornwall cor- o_ wn o on e era ion. . c 01r 
d t d b Ml J w ht to pitch in to prepare the pancakes oner, reported Mr. Williams had a I irec e Y ·s. ames ig man and sausages overnight. 

known history of heart trouble. He I sang O Canada and the_ centennial 
added the man's heart condition hymn and there were. brief speeches More than 500 citizens were 
was the main reason for his death. by His Excellency Bishop Adolphe served through the morning hours 

Proulx, Rev. L. S. Woolfrey, Msgr. and then followed the walk-a-thon 
D. A. Kerr, Mayor Raymond Periard when more than a thousand, in
and Reeve Bruno Massie. eluding local school children and Couple Killed 

Weekend Accident 
A native of Lancaster, Mrs. Erle 

Motzfeldt and her husband Lt.-Col. 
Motzfeldt were killed in a two-car 
collision, Friday, 111., miles east of 
Gananoque on the remaining two
lane section of Highway 401. 

They touched on the many ad- their teachers participated. Some 
vantages we know in our Canadian 500 flags and 1500 balloons were 
citizenship and on the gratitude we supplied by the Lions and the par
owe those who came before to turn j ade inclu! civic officials, flag 
a forested wilderness into the pro- I ~earers an rep~esei:itatives of var
gressive country we have inherited.

1

1ous local rgamzat1ons. 
It Is the duty of each one of us, Mayor riard and other mem
the speakers reminded, to foster a bers of council took part in the of
spirit of unity, common purposes ficial opening of Pioneer Days at 
and progress so as to ensure that noon, with Bill Gallant filling the 
those who follow will know an even role of MC. Sacred Heart Hall was 

Mrs. Motzfeldt, 68, is the former better Canada in its second century. packed that evening as the young 
Louise Drynan Fraser, daughter of Led by Lions Bill Gallant and fry enjoyed the music of The Stytch 
the late David and Hattie Fraser of J. P. Touchette at the mike the in Tyme. 
South Lancaster. She was a grand crowd joined in a rousing rendition Ideal weather continued into Fri-

I niece of "Cariboo" Cameron. of · "Happy Birthday, dear Canada" I day night when the crowd took over 
P:>lice said Ml·s. Motzfeldt was at and then came the cutting of the the Mil~ Square for a fun-auction, 

N 'W t , F d the wheel of the car when the ac- giant centennial cake. Bishop ccontmuea on Page 4) 
Of es efS Uil cident took place. It is believed the I 

I car went out of control on a soft I • 
The Glenga.rry lilstorical Society I shoulder of the road and spun Pioneer 

gratefully acknowledges the follow-

1 

across the highway, striking an- Days 
Prize Winners 

ing donations: other vehicle. 
Imperial Oil Co., Don Mills · · $250 I Six passengers in the second car, 
Alex McD. McBain, Toronto . . 100 residents of Binghampton, NY es-
Marion MacRae, Toronto 60 I caped serious injury. ' 
L. T. Hurley. Montreal . . . . . . 25

1 

Russell Fridley, st. Paul 25 Colonel and Mrs. Motzfeldt had 
Mrs. Owen B. Toller, Ottawa . . 26 been residents of Montreal until 

A ~arded MA pegree 
Mrs. Terry Crawford, the former 

Donna Fisher, of Fredericton, NB, 
graduated from the University ot 
New Brunswick and wa.s awarded 
the degree of Master of Arts. 

all the usual booths and platform A widely known resident of the 
entertainment that included a Greenfield area throughout his life, 
trained dog act and local talent. Alexander M. Smith died in Hotel 

Mrs L Nolan Montreal 25 his recent retirement when they 
Lottie MacKer~her, Montreal . 25 took up residence at Innerkip, Ont., 
w. J. c. Barrett, Williamstown 25 in the Stratford area. 
Thomas R. Lee, Bale D'Urfe 15 He was born in Denmark, and 
Bruce MacKenzie, Port Arthur 10 became a naturalized Canadian citi-

Prize winners in the various 
categories during Pioneer Days were 
as follows: Winners will be notified 
and prizes awarded by the Lions 
Club: 

Costumes 
Mr. and Mrs. Pfoneer-Mr. and 

Mrs. Lorenzo Lefebvre, Alexandria. 

Mrs. Crawford is the grand
daughter of J. M. Fisher and the 
late Mrs. Fisher of Bainsville. 

WON MASTER'S DEGREE-D. 
Lyall MacLachlan has recently re
ceived his Master of Science de
gree at Graduation Exercises of 
Michigan State University. He is 
a graduate of Williamstown High 
School and Ottawa Teacher's Col
lege, and obtained his Bachelor of 
Science degree from Macdonald 
College, McGill University. Upon 
graduating he worked for the 

Ontario Department of Agricul
ture as assistant and as Associate 
Agricultural Representative in 
Hastings County. Mr. MacLach
lan obtained educational leave 
from the Department to do post
graduate work for his Masters' 
degree and has now returned to 
thf' government as Farm Man
agement Specialist. With his 
h eadquarters in Hamilton he will 
s,:-rve the 10 neighboring counties 
in this capacity. His parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald MacLachlan of 
Williamstown, attended gradua
tion in East Lansing, Michigan. 

The beard growing contest was Dieu, Cornwall, Tuesday. Mr. Smith 
judged with Clerk-Treasurer D. 0. had been in hospital for several 
Collin placing first for full beards. days after suffering a heart attack. 
Gerald Simpson was second. Harold He was 66. 
MacLeod of Dalkeith, third and The late Alexander Mark Smith 

1
\ Gerald Charlebois, fourth. John was born at lot 18-4th Kenyon, a 
Proulx placed first for trimmed son of the late Duncan Smith and 

I beards with centennial committee his wife, Catherine Grant. After 
chairman Lyall Costello runner-up. attending the local schools he farm

Donat Deschamps, Alexandria, ed until in recent years taking em-
was lucky winner of the Lions Club ployment as a grade inspector with 
$1,000 draw. the Ontario Department of High

Prize winners in the parade were: ways. 
Adult f!oats - Alexandria IGA, A talented singer of Gaelic and 

early settlers and Indians. Scottish songs and an interesting 
Richelieu Club, with the theme of raconteur of stories of old Glen-

Canada's 100th birthday. garry, Mr. Smith leaves many 
Honorable mention went to those friends who regret his passing. 

of Glengarry Motor Sales, Alex- To mourn he leaves his wife, the 
andria Lions Club, Menard Con- former Mary MacDonald, three sons 

I struction and Lauzon Bros. and two daughters. They are: Wil-
l Children's floats- liam Smith of Little Current. Ont.; 

Glengarry Highland dancers; Per- Jack of Montreal; Ronald of Sud
petual Help School (Daniel Laflam- bury; Theresa, Mrs. Harry Leonard 
me, designer). of Ottawa; Nancy, Mrs. Gilbert 

Honorable mention to Pierrette Ripley of Edmonton. 
Poirier's design of a Perpetual Help His Excellency Most Rev. W. J. 
School float and to the Glen's La- Smith, Bishop of Pl'mbroke, a bro
crosse Club float. ther, pontificated at the funeral 

)

, Decorated cars-Minor Hockey mass held this morning in St. Cath
entry. Jeunesse 225 and Car No. 19. erine's Church, Greenfield. He is 
Honorable mention to the FFCF also survived by one sister, Mrs. 

I <Continued on Page 8) Donald Emberg oi Glen Roy. 

Mrs. Margaret MacWhinnie, zen in 1935. He founded Eric Motz-
Williamstown . . . . . . . . . . 10 feldt and Co. Ltd., an insurance 

A. H. Hart, Montreal . . . . . . . . 10 brokerage firm, in 1938, and was 
Jean and Finley MacIntosh, chairman of the board at the time 

Martintown . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 of his death. 
Dr. J. W. B. Villeneuve, During the Second World War, 

Alexandria . . . . . . . . . . 10 he served with the Royal Highland 
Mina MacMillan. RN, Maxville 5 Regiment of Canada (Black Watch), 
Elbert MacGilllvray, and rose to the rank of lieutenant-

RRl Dalkeith . . . . . . . . . . 5 colonel, commanding a battalion 
Donald Ian MacGlllivray, overseas. He was wounded three 

High Level, Alta. . . . . . . 5 times. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilson, In 1948, Mr. Motzfeldt became 
Scarborough · · · · · · · · · · · · 5 president of the Montreal branch 

Total · · · · · · · · · · · · · 635 of the Black Watch Association. He 
Total to date · $2,650 1 was elected president of the Victor-

[ ia.n Order of Nurses in 1954, and 

Ranked Well In S I . president of the Canadian Club of 
3 eS [ Montreal in 1957. 

Individual-Mrs. Theresa Costello, 
Mrs. Euclid St. Denis, Gerald 
Charlebois. 

Centennial Cake-Bake 
1st-Mrs. Henri Dubois. 
2nd-Mrs. Theresa Charlebois. 
3rd-Mrs. Andrea Taillefer. 
Honorable mention-Mr. St. Jean, 

Williamstown; Mrs. Raymon d 
Charlebois, Miss Lorraine Proulx. 

Amateur Show 
lst-Glengarl'y Harmonettes-Pat 

Wood, Nicole Levac, Odette Charle
bois, Jeanie Touchette and Ann Mc
Donald. 

2nd-The Clowns. 
3rd-Fiddlers. 
4th-Raymond Charlebois. 

Jim Proulx, local agent for the I . Mr. Motzfeldt is survived by his SeekinO' Relatives 
Prudential Insw-ance Co. ranked sister, Mrs. Helle Glahn of Copen- ,., 
23rd among over 1,400 agents in I hagen, Denmark. and~ h'.s brother ,\ Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steiner called 
1966 sales and has been awarded Yohan Motzfeldt of Kai emos, BC. at the News Office recently while 
a presidential citation. In his first Mrs. Motzfeldt is survived by her :t nd avorir.g to locate relatives in 
year he had sales totalling $700,000. nephew, Ian Fraser of North Van- hP di trict. Mr. and Mrs. Steiner 

The Cornwall office also won a couver, BC a nd h ~r rou~iu, Mt's. - e from Kirkland, Wash. and were 
company award, placing 13th among Anne Mitchell of Westmount . , n route to Expo. 
220 staffs. The funeral was ,held Wednesday She is a granddaughter of the late I 

Mr. and Mrs. Proulx attended a at Montreal with interm, n-t in lMr. and Mrs. Angus MacMillan who 
company convention in Washington lilalem United Church cemetery, moved from Glengarry to Montana 
DC, last week. Summerstown many years ago. 

NURSING GRAD - Miss Fem 
O'Connor, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas O'Connor, St. Ra
phael's, was among June gradu
ates of St. Joseph's School of 
Nursing, Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 
She is a graduate of I:ma Acad
emy. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L IT'S OlJR OPINION 

We Should Do This More Often 
That was a rather awe-inspiring moment 

at midnight Friday when the siren blared 
and assembled thousands joined in the sing-, 
ing of O Canada with a fervor seldom if ever 
heard before. Suddenly the crowd seemed 
to become aware as one that our country 
was being launched into its second century. 

There was a quickening of the pulse, at 
least in the case of this observer, as one 
sens<'d a note of patriotism that is seldom 
apparent in the Canadian make-up. 'fhis 
was a crowcl that had assembled with a com
mon urge to celebrate an important mile
stone in the history of their country. For 
this moment at least there was a refreshing 
sense o.£ unity and brotherhood that - left 
one hopeful for the future of this Canada 
of ours. 

The countdown to Confederation was 
"'.ell _do~e, timed. to the minute and impres
sive ill its execution. The patriotic note was 
well expressed in the addresses helcl brief 
by the hurrying hands of the 'clock. 'l'he 
centennial cake was imposing too, eYidence 
of local craftmanship. 

Now 1vas the hour Pioneer Days had been 
leading up to and the Lions Club under pro
g:am chairman Bill Gallant won many plau
dits from people who were in a mood for 
celebrating the centennial and appreciated 
the opportunity to let down their hair. Not 
too many got into the street dancing but it 
was wonder.fol weather to be out in and 
the Mill Square music and other activities 

proved an effective build-up to the mid
night climax. 

''We should do this every year; not only 
once in a century", was the remark of one 
i11tcrestcd spectator. Another was eYen more 
enthusiastic when he suggested this tvpe 
of entertainment on the Sf"[uare sho111cl be a 
feature "every Saturday night". 

lrO doubt he was thinking in terms of 
summel' nights and his idea is one that Ale_·
anclria husinessmen might mnll. Our Mill 
Square could we"ll serve as more than a 
parking place for carf.:. A bit of an amateur 
show and some lively music migl1t pro.-e a 
popular, regular attraction. 'l'he Square will 
be there one hundred years hence for a 
newer generation to eaYort on at Ca11<1da \; 
second centennial. Pew now livillg can ex
pect to last that long so why waste this 
midtown setting so suited for fun and frolic 
and gettjng together. 

A lot of people were in a mood for cele
brating as this special Jul,v 1st was ushered 
in. The old-time costumes on adults and 
young fry lent a colorful note and were a 
reminder of the generations to whom we 
owe this legacy that is Canada today. Pre
serve them in mothballs, may we suggest 
and le_t's bring them out each eve of Can: 
ada 'g birthday for a wingding of a party 
such as we knew last weekend. 

Canada and our own comm.unity could 
do annually with the refreshing feeling of 
a common citizenship that was so apparent 
Friday night. 

Dr. Mutch Is Widely Mour-ned 
The death of Dr. John F. ~Iutch will be 

deeply regretted not only in Maxville where 
he pi·actised for twenty years but· over a 
wide area whicJ1 he covered uns~l.fishly with 
the dedication to service that was the' attri
bute of the country doctor of an earlier era. 
For sevc-ral year·s, during which this area 
k_ncw a Dcritical shortage 0£ general 'practi
tioners, r. Mutch wa,;; re pondin"' to calls 
over a ra,lius of twenty mile and° more. 

His death at 49 is folt not only by those 
whom l,e served, but by many others who 
~~m\rrd h_i<l i:;ta_m~ua and fine personal qual
ities. Dunne, his illness that uppreciation of 
his self! ' ser, ice to the comirunity was 
_e.xpre scd in a tangible way. In his death 
Mrs. ~ Iutch and the children have a"'ain 
be"n the ret•ipicr ts of many evidences or° •be 
warm a fcctiou he had so we 1 merited over 
a wide area. 

l\fa I e i f >rt mate 1 1 thC\ £, (' t thrt 
another medical man has come to set up 
practise there. An increasing number of 
Ontario communities is having to learn to 
live without a doctor and .Alexandria can 
thank the fact of our new hospital facilities 
for the acquisition o.£ three welcome general 
practitioners within the last year. 

The dedicated doctor willing to set up 
practise in a rural community is becoming 
increasingly hard to find. The shortage will 
become more critical if Prime Minister Pear
son pursues his policy of a national health 
plan. Only a few of the graduates of medical 

schools now choose to become general prac
titioners. TJ1e supply of new doctors is cer
tain to lessen i.£ medicn re places the bureau
crat in C'ontrol of n profession which has 
been vig·orou ly incle penclen t and historical
ly free from outside h1terference. 

Mr. Pearson and his minority go, ern
ment , pparently are wedded to thP idea of 
:'Iledicnrc. The P1·i1 c Minister display cl a 
patronizing- paternali m ·n i speech to the 
Canadian Medical .Associt1tion which met in 
:u ntreal recently. l'oliticians know 1Jetter 
tha, doetori:; 'the best way of pt0vidi1 g medi
c, l care, he made it rl 11". In a splendid, 
r,1ittcring ~cmeraliza ion he told' the as-
cmbled doetors that "medical care for the 

in 1ivid•rnl sl on1d not be preYrnted or imit
ed in any ~ay hy hi hck of noney". 

:\ r. Pea . on did not 'ly that hon ing, 
fo d, le •a' c, re and ot;icr "right " a1·e not 
to be limited "in any way" by ability to 
pay. His political guns are trained on the 
medical profession at the moment and he 
shows 110 c·onception of the !C'g-itimnte fear 
doctors have that theii- profession may soon 
be constricted by a dreary regime of state 
c•ontrol. 

1Iaxville has lost a dedicated medical 
man at an age when Dr. Mutch might have 
been, expected to serve the community for 
many more years. The many who will miss 
him should contemplate the day when medi
care will have made it still more difficult 
to replace their doctor. 

Another Cash Crop 

This is the busiest season of the year 
for dairy farmers and · yet an increasing 
acreage in rural Glengarry is now owned 
by city people more interested in a home in 
the country than in agriculture. There must 
be many who could cash in on a potential 
income from a secondary business, the tour
ist industry. 

Farmers and other rural residents can 
very easily join in with another "cash crop" 
in the fastest growing industry in North 
.America today, suggests an editorial in The 
Winchester Press". The cash crop can be 
found in the tourist industry and interest in 
it grows a the number of success stories 
becomes known. 

'' Promoting £arm vacations is, no doubt, 
an idea being considered by provincial auth
orities as it is already being investigated 
by farm organizations. It could be promoted 
_and be profitable locally too. It seems very 
obvious that farm vacations for city folks 
or their children could become a popular 
rest treat. The extent of provision for a 
farm vacation could vary widely. Whether 
the visitor could be taken into the daily 
routine of the farm, as for example in the 
case of what children would do, or into a 
relaxing country r etreat for older folk who 
remember the way it used to be and just 

want to sit back and enjoy it. Or it could 
range to renting space for the pitching of 
a tent by a stream or just under a tree, and 
the same for parking a trailer. 

'' 'l'he idea sh ould have particular merit 
in the case of land marginal for the use of 
agriculture. Here the added dollars could 
mean the difference between existence and 
comfortable living. It could also be applied 
on a grander scale with developments of an 
entire farm acreage as a guest farm. With 
or without a small farm operation the at
mosphere would be correct and could be 
applied to a f a rmer unable to carry a full 
farm load, or a family left fatherless with 
valuable land but no means of using it. 

Farms, in many instances, are near or 
even on excellent fishing waters or hunting 
areas. The conclusion to be drawn is very 
simple and the tourist dollar can be derived 
from it. Locally, the Hungarian Partridge 
season draws many visiting marksmen and 
what more n eed be offer ed than a farm bed 
where the challenge of the Huns can be 
heard right outside the window. There is 
potential , too, in providing facilities for 
many -other seasonal activities such as ski
dooing in this area. 

'' Tourism is a fast growing industry and 
the farmer can be part of it." 
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"Dalton IS there someone else?" 

TEN YEARS AGO

Thurs!lay, July 4, 1957 

Al1111 McDonald, 37, son of Mr. 
and M: . P ~ R. McDonald Al x
andria is believed to h:we been 
drowned this morri n the E!
p. nola ::i. ea. - Wayn L namme, 
Alexandria, was fat 'ly i" ured in 
the yard of h's horn Monday. v.hcn 
run over by a truck driven by an 
uncle. - Lou Miller 19, of Apple 
Hill, fell 52 feet while employed on 
the St. Lawrence Seaway building 
at Cornwall. He landed on a con
crete base below an elevator shaft 
but was not seriously hurt. - Cath
erine Anne MacLeod, daughter of 
-Mr. and Mrs. Ian Mac~eod, Dun
vegan, was valedictorian at the gra
duating exercises of Kingston Gen
eral Hospital. - Among graduates 
of Cornwall General Hospital are 
Isobel Kerr of Lancaster; Florence 
MacIntosh of Maxville, and Kay 
Raymond, Williamstown. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, July 4th, 1947 

The Board of Trustees will peti
tion Counties Council to dissolve the 
present Alexandria High School dis
trict in favor of a larger school 
area. A Home Economics course is 
to be introduced and two new teach
ers will join the staff, Miss Dorothy 
Dunn of Ottawa and Campbell 
Fraser of Glen Sandfield. - John 
Paul Deguire, 15 of 4-lst Lochiel, 
was drowned in a farm pond Sun-

* * 
The Weeklies Say 

* * CENSOR THEM 

We think some censoring should 
be done in this field (of TV and 
films), especially when it is brought 
into the home. It is hard to con
trol at the viewing end as people 
are not aware of what the film or 
program involves until it progresses. 
Censorship would take out those 
parts considered to be objectionable 
and thus would not cause disgust 
or embarrassment to the Viewer. 

- Huntingdon (Que.) Gleaner 

JUDGE'S FEATS 

Recently the Ottawa government 
appointed a new judge for Renfrew 
County. His accomplishments: he 
played six weeks with the Toronto 
Maple Leafs hockey team, played 
football for the Ottawa Rough Rid
ers and Toronto Argonauts, special
ized 1n motor vehicle cases, and was 
an unsuccessful Liberal candidate 
in the 1957 federal election. 

- Fort Frances (Ont.) Times 

(rLF.ANfi'O FT OM ( CR I lI F~ 

~e on the. 
h 1 r 1-i. 

of town y ·,., AHS 
cad t . 1 f Tl "'o Ipp h 
camp- Ralph MucM llan, Corbet 
McDonald, Renp L roux, ,1im Shar
key, Angus McDonald. Lowell Os, 
trom, Dan Cardinal, Claude Sa
bourin, AlasLair McDonald, Buddy 
McDonald. Al~n Transleau and 
Bruno Courville. 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, July 2nd, 1937 

J. W. MacRae of Lochiel, was 
elected president of the Ottawa 
Valley Seed Growers' Association 
for the coming year, at the annual 
meeting held at Macdonald Col
lege, Tuesday, - J. Alex. Macdonell, 
BA, who has resigned as principal 
of SS 5, Lochiel, was presented with 
a leather travelling bag by the pu
pils on Thursday of last week. -
J. R. Grant of Laggan, is attend
ing the 107th annual meeting of the 
Grand Orange Lodge of British 
America this week at Ottawa. -
Norman Carscall,en of Apple Hill, 
left on Sunday for Copper Cliff. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, July 1st, 1927 

After spending a short holiday at 
his home here, Cadet Martin Cos
tello left the early part of the week 
for Camp Borden. - Congratula
tions to Miss Jessie McDermid of 
Martintown, who was successful 1n 
passing her examinations as re
gistered nurse in Ottawa, recently. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO--

Friday, June 29th, 1917 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald 
of Laggan, were officially notified 
last week that their son, Pte. 
Laughlin Alex. McDonald had been 
wounded and was suffering from 
severe gun shot wounds in the legs. 
Private McDonald enlisted at Vic
torio, BC, in October ,1915, with a 
Western Scottish Regiment. - Mas
ter Lawrence McDonald, son of Mrs. 
Dan McDonald, Ottawa Street. on 
Monday of this week joined the 
local staff of the Bank of Ottawa. 
- J . D. McArthur of Winnipeg, 
arrived at Lancaster in his private 
car "Alberta" on Sunday to visit 
Glengarry friends. Among the party 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McArthur, 
Miss McLeod and Miss Marion 
Houston of Winnipeg. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGo_ 

Friday, June 28th, 1907 

Wednesday was a gala day in 
Alexandria when in honor of the 

gra!"d pfeinfe held for the benefit 
of then w French CE+hol!C' Church, 
rra1 ly 5 000 p oplr f,.om f · and 
nP< ,. atl1l'red in p te of cloudy 
weather. - ~h, DE:puty Mini t r of 
Marine and E h r. has directed 
tha the !ishways a• l\mrtintown be 
ke t o n at tb" "" Q s J" o 111' d 
by th f h to r ch the' upper 
wa crs of '"he I:Uve-r aux Ra! II1s, and 
that a fi h,.ay be provided in the 
n w dam at Williamstown. - James 
Doughty of Toronto, who has been 
in town for the past week installing 
th new printing plant in this of
fice. returned to the Queen City, 
Tuesday. - John A. McMillan. who 
recently joined the staff of the 
Bank of Ottawa, here. has been sent 
to North Bay. 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, July 2nd, 1897 

Mr. Simon of Brantford, has rent
ed the vacant store in the Glengarry 
Glock, and will in a few days have 
in a complete stock of general mer
chandise. - The remarkable de
gree of perfection of our telephone 
system was plainly evidenced on 
Wednesday of this week when W. A. 
McCrea of the Central Telephone 
Office, here, conversed over the 
wire with a friend in Detroit. -
The following are the successful 
competitors for the prizes and gold 
medal presented by Mrs. Tl10s. Mc
Carthy of Montreal, to the pupils 
of St. Margaret's Convent here, 
standing highest in the branches of 
study named Christian Doctrine: 1. 
Miss Teresa Kennedy; 2. Miss Liz
zie Corbett; 3. Miss Teresa McMil
lan. The gold medal for highest 
standing in senior fourth class 
arithmetic was won by Miss Mar
garet Kennedy. - At Monday"s 
meeting of the village council, plans 
for the construction of the hose 
tower and fire station were sub
mitted by Messrs. John R. Chis
holm and J ohn A. McIntosh. Coun
cil decided to call for tenders. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 

Always drive better 

than the other guy 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 
------by F.d. ----

While old-time parents used to 
~orry about their children smok
mg, today's parents seem glad it's 
only tobacco. 

•••••••• 
THEY WANT THEIR SLEEP 

They were whooping it up on the 
Square and in our honkytonk 
s~loons Fnday nlght but the eve
mng was one of gaiety and re
markably free from any sign of 111 
humor. Eveiyone seemed intent on 
stepping happily into our country's 
second century and there was no 
thought of stepping on anyone 
else's toes. 

That's the way it should be. 
The celebration was long over and 

the crowd had headed home when 
your Rambling Reporter decided the 
pup should get in on Canada's 
birthday with a bit of a romp, That 
was in the early hours and that's 
when we came upon the only bit of 
unpleasantness we'd witnessed all 
evening. 

It was in the shadow of the town 
hall in front of one of our restaur
ants. A half hundred young fellows 
were gathered about two of their 
number who were in a shoving 
match which the arrival of the con
stabulary quickly broke up. 

We wouldn't e-wn mention 1t were 
it not for the fact a matron living 
n arby importuned us to write 
som th!ng a!Jout the early morning 
ar umcr.t hat are a re J!ar f a
tur f t!w.t n ighborho d The 
cm·sm, and SW" in° ar d s bbling 
is almo t a ni htly occur nee, she 
,said. "We h' d vl tcr la • week 
ad V d he 
goin -on which 1 tc.d t111 five 
o clock in the morn! g". 

Something ha t be done, she 
bnplor d · and wouldn .y family 
so r vula y re b J of its sleep 
a ree? 

A ' 111 r p ~ce 
cil •o p.1t a 

1· aurant in 
r.c • c rtain if any 

but if it has 
b com h c ng1 gatit' , pl ce for 
kids who'd bE. b, tter in bed a. 
curfaw should be in order. 

Residt>nts of that area are ·entitled 
to their hours of unin•trrupted 
slumber. ......... 

He who admits he Is some
times wrong is sometimes right. ........ 

HE SHOULDA GOTTA A PRIZE 

They were announcing the win
ners of prizes for old-time costumes 
at the countdown to Confederation 
and we have no quarrel with the 
judges. Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Le
febvre had us fooled and well merit
ed the best couple accolade, as did 
the other prize winners. 

We couldn't help thinking, though, 
that there should have been a prize 
for another category, possibly the 
most unexpected character por
trayal. 

That would have gone hands 
down to Missouri, our own Leonard 
Lauzon who really get into the cen
tennial spirit. Those Raggedy Ann 
pants above the bare shanks. the 
specially adorned Pioneer Day hat 
and cane completed a picture all his 
friends from afar should have been 
here to see. 

Everybody was in a mood for cele
brating, but MissoUl'i was on his 
best behavior while going all out 
to demonstrate his patriotic spirit. 
He added a lot to our night of fun. 

·····~·· 
The man who complains about 

the way the ball bounces is us
ually the fellow who dropped it 

•••••••• 
THE PUBLIC I S INTERESTED 
Our new office front was finally 

completed last week just in time for 
the big Friday night celebration 
that brought thousands to the 
Square. Well, actually, it won"t 
be really complete until a new door 
is hung and Bruce Abrams comes 
up with our new sign. 

But now it can be seen and the 
editor has been receiving so many 
congratulations on his new front he 
no longer looks down to see if that 
middle-age bulge somehow miracu
lously disappeared. It"s still there. 
alas, and he's more or less recon
ciled to the fact he's gone to pot for 
good. 

He's been warmed by all the 
friendly comments on the new office 
look and he senses in them a spirit 
of community pride that goes deeper 
than he realized. He'd been con
templating a new front for years 
and if he'd known how interested 
fellow citizens were in the appear
ance of his building he might have 
hurried the new look which is al-

(Contlnued on Page 3) 
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UCW Bids Farewell To Mrs. MacRae 
On Eve Departure From Apple Hill 

Members of th e Un ited Church I t he d istrict and thanking them for 
Women h onored Mrs. R. A. Mac- th e fine work t hey have don e. Mrs. 
Rae with a farewell party at t he l Samuel Bender presented Mrs. Mac
J une meeting of t h e Zion UCW, I Rae wit h a r adio from th e UCW . 
Apple Hill, in t h e ch urch hall. Rev. Mr. MacRae showed slides taken 
an d Mrs. MacRae are retiring at while living in Apple Hill, and many 
the end of J une after five years ch an ges were n oticed. One of the 
miRistering in the Apple Hill dis- films sh owed th e old school h ouse 
trict. before it was moved, then went on 

Miss Isobel Munro read an ad
dress to Mrs. MacR ae, on beh alf of 
the women, stating their regret that 
Rev. and Mrs. MacRh!.e are leaving 

13th WEEK 

WINNERS IN THE 

-1 IONS 300 CLU 
$10 EACH TO· 

to show the different phases of the 
process of r emoval and its final 
resting place with men of t h e con
gregation working on its repairs. 

Mrs. Robert Singleton, Mrs. Jean 
Payne, Mrs. Cameron MacLeod and 
Mrs. Donald Colbourne presided, led 
prayer, had charge of devotionals 
and read scriptures, respectively. 

Mrs. William lV{acMillan intro
duced the guest speaker, Mrs. Athol 
Edgar. of Martintown, who spoke on 
the work of Dr. Robert MacClure, 
of India. Dr. MacClure is the son 
of a pioneer missionary to India. 

MAURICE LALONDE Mrs. Earl Munro thanked the 
ALLISTAIR MacDONALD speaker and reported on . her trip 
YVONNE ROBINSON to Expo. 

EVELYN LALONDE • It was announced a Centennial 
BERNARD CHARLEBOIS . 
RONALD MENARD tea and bake sale Will be held .July 
!\ndre Lefebvre and Bob Leroux• 1, from 2.30 to_ 5 p .m .. Also, antiques 
~IRS. ROSE MacDONALD I wi11 be on display m the church 
ISOBEL McPHERSON hall for the months of July, August 
CLAUDE CUTHBERT . a nd Sept. . . 

, Mrs. George MarJernson and Mrs. 

Here's a brand-new chequing account from 
Bank of Montreal. It's called True Chequing and it's 

designed to be used in combination with True Savings. 

How the two account plan works at a glance 

TRUE CHEQUING 

1 he Disadvantage 
No interest. 

The Advantages 
· c·onvcnknt wJ.y to pay bills. 

Simplilie, budgeting. 
Lowco,t. 

Permanent record of 
cxp~nuitur~s. 

Cancdled d1eques as receipts. 

TRUE SAVINGS 

The Disadvantage 
No chequing. 

The Advantages 
4½ % on minimum 1110111/rly 

balance. 
l\loney ah,ays available. 

I'rce tran,krs lo True 
Chc<1uing. 

I rce Ghh witliurawals. 

Keep enough in your True Chequing Account to pay 
your bills. Put the rest into 4 1-12 % True Savings. 

(Tf you already have a 3% Savings Account, you can 
convert it to True Savings). Where? At your 

neighbourhood Bank of Montreal 

Bank of Montreal 
Canada's First Bank 

'S 
G 

Did you know Roy's are fully equipped and maintain 
a staff of qualified mechanics, to service all makes 
and models of cars from bumper to bumper! . . . W e 
specialize in all these services: 

COMPLETE ENGINE COMPLETE BRAKE 
OVERHAUL SERVICE 

ENGINE TUNE-UP 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

FRAME 
STRAIGHTENING 

CHASSIS 
LUBRICATION 

UNDERCOATING 

CLUTCH and 
DRIVELINE 
REPAIRS 

WHEEL BALANCE 

AUTOMATIC and 
STANDARD 
TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE and 
OVERHAUL 

FUEL TANK REP AIRS 
(Major or Minor) 

PAINTINGS 

DIFFERENTIAL 
GLASS INSTALLATION 

REPAIRS FREE ESTIMATES 

OUR PARTS DEPARTMENT CARRIES A COM
PLETE STOCK OF G.M. REPLACEMENT PARTS 
and ACCESSOBI&S i'O& ALL ,u1. CA&& &lld 
TRUCKS. 

All Minor and Maje!' Sepaira oan be pm on m~•• 
budget paymenta. 

Q() Y S . G G E 
(GREEN VALLEY) LIMITED 

YOUR PONTIAC BUICK DEALER 
Green Valley TEL. 525-2300 

18-tf 

The Glengar ry News, Alexandr ia, Onta rio, Th ursday, J uly 6, 1967 

G.reetings From Sask. 
Pioneer Day greetings to a ll Glen.

garrians and best wishes t o the 
News staff in their 75th anniversary 
year are expressed in a card from 
Phil and Helen K aufmann of Lan-

Page 8 

dis, Sask. She is the for mer Helen 
Seger or Alexandria. 

Our Ca nadian f lag is blowing ID 
Saskatchewan's breeze out h ere on 
th e lawn, t he crops a re coming 
alon g nicely alt hough th e season Is 
later than usual, writes H elen. 

• 
ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 

Atlantic Hotel 
' . 

STATION - ALEXANDRIA 

FRIDAY, J ULY 7 

COUNCIL WELCOMED BISHOP-Members of town the key to the town to Bishop Proulx. At right are 
council recently called at the Bishop's House to ex- Msgr. Cyrille Contant, chancellor of the diocese and ' 
tend a civic welcome to His Excellency Most Rev. Rev. Rejean Lebrun. 
Adolphe Proulx. Mayor Periard is seen presenting -Photo by Robert 

Colbourne are co-conveners for the I J M D }} 
•Centennial tea and bake sale. Their erome C one 
committee will be, Miss Isobel Mun-
ro, Mrs. Samuel Bender, Mrs. Wil- w·d I M d 
Mrs. Charles Groves. 

I St. Elmo Couple 
Surprised On Date liam Munro, Mrs. John Munro and I I e y ourne 

Refreshments were served by the I Funeral services for tJ,e late Jer- A. surprise twenty-fifth wedding 
hostesses and a social hour followed. ome McDonell. were held Monday, I anniversary. party was ?eld on Sat-

. ----u---- j June 19, 1962, at St. Mary's Church urday evening at their home for 
Williamstown. Rev. D. B. McDoug- \ Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Mac-

J. D. Benton Of ! aid officiated at the Rrquiem High I Gregor. They were married by Rev. 
Mass and Rev. Bernard Cameron H. K. Gilmour in Gordon Church, I 
recited the prayers at the grave. St. Elmo. on June 20th, 1942. 

Apple Hill Dl.ed Rev. Leo MacDonell. Glen Nevis The attendants were Mrs. Ivan 
was in the sanctuary. I MacRae <Hazel) bridesmaid, Chath

A widely known resident of Apple Jerome McDonell, was born on' am: Gordon MacGregor, White 
Hill, J ohn Donald Benton died June the South Branch, March 31, 1886, Pl~ms, NY, groomsman. Mrs. Ed. 
13th in Cornwall General Hospital. a son of Archibald Roy and Han-/ Gibbon . (nee Betty MacKercher) 
H 59 i nah McDonell. He attended the flower girl and ushers were Donald 

e was · . I local school and the Williamstown McEwen and Alex MacKinnon. All 
Born at Apple Hill he was a so!l High School. After completing a were present except Gordon Mac

o~ the late '?harles Be!lton and his course at the Cornwall Commercial Gregor of White Plains, NY and 
wife, Catherme MacMillan. College, he went west and for a Mrs. Ed Gibbon N. Vancouver. 

To mourn he leaves his wife, the year was with the Bell Telephone I Mrs. F. MacKercher made a 
former Violet McArthur of Martin- co. in Manitoba. The following three-tiered wedding cake which 
town; seven sons, Bill of Lancaster, year he went to Minnesota and for was flanked on the table by tall 
Donald, Cornwall, Arthur of Mont- I several years was employed as a white tap~rs. Many beautiful gifts 
real, Dwayne, Allan, Burns, and . stationary engineer at the Iron were received. 
Bryce, all at home ; four daughters, 1 Mines at Hibbing, Minnesota. In Mr. and Mrs. MacGregor thanked 
Mrs. Violet A. Lynch of London, 11910 he took up land in Alberta, I theil" family and friends' for the 
Mrs. Margaret Dickson, Maxville, around the Oyen district and farm- I gifts they received on this happy 
Esther of Cornwall, and Lynne at I ed till 1922 when he returned to I occasion. A delicious lunch was 
home. 

1 

Glengarry. On F eb. 5, 1923, he I served by the neighbors. 
Mr. Benton is also survived by married Florence McDonald at St. 

four brothers, Archie, M:l"les, George I Mary's Church, Williamstown. M R B k 
and Angus, of Apple Hill ; and one Besides his wife, he is survived fS OSe r OO S 
sister, Mrs. Clifford Ross of Mar- by two sons and three daughters, o· d s dde I 
tintown, as well as nine grand- 1 Archibald McDonell and Alan A. I 1e ll D Y 

I children. I McDonell, Williamstown; Mrs. Jas. A resident of Alexandria for many 
Rev. R. A. MacRae, Apple Hill, 1\ J. Redmond (Isobel), Scarborough , years, Mrs. Oliver (Rose) Brooks 

officated during the funeral held in Ont.; Gertrude McDonell, Niagara died suddenly, Saturday, June 17th 
Zion United Church. I Fal!s, Ont.; Mrs. John J . McPhee I in the General Hospital at St. Cath-

Burial was in North Branch (Alison) Ottawa, and twelve grand- arines, Ont. 
cemetery. children. Mrs. Brooks was th e former Rose 

R elatives attending from a dis- While the body r ested at the Mc- 1 McDonald of Greenfield . 
tance included Mrs. Violet A. Lynch\ Arthur and McNeil Funeral Ho_me, I Her husband predec~ased h er I 
and family of London, Mr. and Mrs. Cornwall, many friends, relatives I many years ago and she 1s survived 
Arthur Benton of Montreal. Out- 1 and neighbors called to offer con- , by one son, Donald J. Brooks, 68 
of-town friends also attending were ! dolences to the bereaved family.\ West St., Th.orold, Ont., and o~e 
from Belleville, B1·ockville, Ganano-1 The many 1~ass cards a~d flor~l brother, Arclue McDonald of Hali
que, Massena. Finch, Avonmore, offerings received were a silent tri- fax. 
Cornwall and the surrounding dis- bute to the esteem in which the The funeral was held Tuesday to 
trict. deceased was held. the Church of Our Lady of the 

The honorary pallbearers were Holy Rosary in Thorold. Interment 
Arthur Lapi("1Te, Guy Spink, Don- I was in Pleasant View Memorial 

C t St George aid Abram, Donald D. McDonell, Gardens, there. 
0 e . 1 Angus R. McDonald and Donald ===============:::::; 

L Old R •d l I DA~iv::~;e:~d.were James War-OSeS es1 en I den. Jack Conroy, and four nephews 

l .f 1 •d t f Cote st· Duncan McDonell, Ewen McDonell, A 1 e ong res1 en o . . 
Q w ·m D ;va died Urbam McDonell and Ernest La-George, ue., 1 am e~ r rocque. 

June 22nd in Cornwall General F . d d I t· tt ded 
Hospital Annex where h e had been nen s an re a ives a en 

t· t f th past two years. from Scarborot1gh, Toronto, Brock-
a pa ie~

2 
or e ville, Lennoxv1lle, O ttawa, Mont-

He was · real, as well as many from the sur-
Mr. Dewar was a son of John rounding district. 

Robert Dewar and his wife, Jane 
MacGregor. He never married. Of 
a kind and n eighborly disposition, R bfi 
he will be missed by many friends. am ng • • • 

Mrs. Harry MacLeod of Lanacs-

WE REPAIR 
Watches 

and 
Electric Shavers 

* * * BRUNO PIGEON 
JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 

Complete Line for Smokers 
13 Main Street Alexandria 

Donnie MacLeod and Beverley MacQueen 

SATURDAY, JULY 8 

Clif Britton and Hugh Allan MacMillan 

NOT I 
To Property Owners 

THE WEED CONTROL ACT 
Notice is hereby given to all property owners in sub
divided areas of Kenyon, Charlottenburgh, Lochiel and 
Lancaster Townships that unless all weeds thereon are 
destroyed by 

July 1st, 1967 
and throughout the season in accordance with Sections 
3, 13 and 19, employees of municipalities concerned will 
cut or otherwise destroy weeds and weed seeds, and 
the cost so incurred will be charged against the prop
erty in the same manner as taxes. 

Glengarry County Weed Inspector 
JAMES WIGHTMAN 

26-2c 

LADIES' DIVISION SPECIALS 
- AT -

Williamstown Fair 
The following is a supplementary list of Special Prizes for the 

Ladies' Division of the St. Lawrence Valley Agricultural 
Society for Williamstown Fair on 

September 7, 8, and 9 
The regular list of Specials will appear in the Fall Fair Prize List. 
I-Lady's knitted bed jacket. $5.00 donated by Lancaster Poultry. 
2-New embroidered samples, llx14, framed, antique design. $5.00 don

ated by St. Lawrence Women's Institute. 
3-Johnny Cake, Square Pan. 1st prize, $2.50; 2nd pri:ze. $1.50; 3rd 

prize, $1.00; donated by Martintown Women's Institute. 
4-Tapestry picture., framed. $5.00 donated by Summerstown Women's 

Institute. 
5-3 small jars assorted relish. Tupperware Relish dish donated by 

Mrs. A. Nurse. 
6-6 cheese biscuits, baking powder, cheese dish donated by Mrs. O. 

Kinloch. 
7-Best Chocolate Cake, square, chocolate icing. $2.00, donated by 

Mrs. C. W. Craig. 
8--Assorted squares, 5 varieties, 2 of each, arranged on a plate. $5.00, 

donated by Mrs. Oliver McGee. 
9-Best-made scare-crow, at least 5 feet tall, self-supporting. 1st prize, 

$3.00, 2nd prize, $2.00, 3rd prize, $1.00, donated by Ladies' Division 
of Fair Board. 

10-Best centennial design embroidered on a piece of material not larger 
than 18x18 inches, $5.00, donated by Rainsville Women's Institute. 

11-Small basket of flowers suitable for a flower girl. "Avon" prize don
ated by Mrs. R. Newbury. 

12-Floral table arrangement with a centennial theme, $5.00, donated 
by Picnic Grove Women's Institute. 
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ter, is a niece and he leaves several (Continued -lrom Page 2) ·,"--< _ _ ________ o_,_<-~ 
other nephews and nieces in West- most a year overdue. s p C I A L s , 
ern Canada and the United S tates. There is a healthy public Interest - w E E K N D i 

Th e funeral service was h eld Sat- in the appearance of our t own, we ~I 
urday at the Marcoux & Morr is F u- n ow know; and t h at goes not only 
neral Home here. R ev. L. S . Wool- for business places but private 0

1 
°1 

frey, his pastor, conducted th e ser- homes, too. F ellow citizens whose _ AT _ ,:::--·-· · -·- ' .. ___ . , 
vice and burial was in Cote St. , holdings are overdue for a paint job O ' 

G;~:e p:~: :!:.::~ were: K eith Mc-I ~~t~;~r:~~~~~:0~h~;~l n::r~:liz;, 1 Al . X an dr1· a Gregor, Winston Dewar, Don ald t h ey do their b it t o dress up t h e c 
McGregor, George McK ay, Conrad community. I 
Cuillerier and Donald John Mor- 1 Why n~t m ake it your centennial 0 
rison. year proJect. _____ ____ I 
~~~ I OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 10 P.M . 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

SEE or CALL 

Lancaster Lum bet and r.F uel 
FUEL OIL 

TEL. 34 7 -3486 LANCASTER 

FREE PARKING SPAOE 

I MEAT I Fresh, Tender, Loin End, 
~ 3 - 3½ lb. av. 

and 

~I PORK LOIN ROAST ................ lb. 
~ Economy Pack 

I~ RIB PORK CHOPS ..... ............. .. lb. 
Half, Rib End, 5-6 lb. av. 

~, PORK LOIN ROAST ................ lb. 
- Half, Tender Loin End, 5-6 lb. av. 

I PORK LOIN ROAST . .. ..... ... . ... lb. 
~ Top 'Valu Fresh Fr ozen, tray pack 
~ FRYING CHICKEN LEGS .... lb. 

' 

Top Valu Fresh Frozen, t ray pack 
FRYING CHICKEN BREASTS lb. 

, i! Top Valu Fresh Frozen, tray pack 
, I FRYING CHICKEN WINGS .. lb. 

Economy Pack Loin 
lb. PORK CHOPS 

Economy Pack 
PORK STEAK 

Butt or Shoulder 
lb. 

Top Valu Rind!ess, Sliced 
SIDE BACON lb. 

53c 
69c 
65c 
75c 
49c 
59c 
35c 
79c 
59c 
79c 

P !.~!~¥~{ c:~;ED lb~ I 
~e~f~ii~~·•s:U~id .. ~ -~·~ ·· ·········· ea. 39c i 
Top Valu Sliced } 39 i 
COOKED HAM, 1 lb. trary .... ea. • 
Virginia No. 1 59c 
NEW POTATOES ..... ......... .. 10 lbs. I 
California Red 39c 
CARDINAL GRAPES .... ........ .. .. lb. 
Imported No. 1 39c 
FRESH PEACHES ... . . ... .... . . .. ... . qt. o 
California Marsh Seedless 59 I 
WHITE GRAPEFRUIT .... .... 5 for C ,_ 
Imported Fr esh . 35c 
TOP CARROTS .......... ... ..... 2 bchs. 
Imported No. 1 49c 
COOKING ONIONS . . ... 3 lbs. 

g ~e: ; ES . ... . . . . . . . ... . . .. . ... . .. lb. 49c 
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Soccer Enthusiasm High As 
Three Teams Tied For First Place 

(by Maurice Sauve) 
Lochiel, Mccrimmon and Glen 

Sandfield are all tied in first place 
with 6 points with Greenfield only 
2 points behind with 4 points. 

Last week saw Lochiel win its 
4th game without a loss as they 
defeated McCrimmon 2-1. Kay Hay 
and Maurice Sauve scored for the 
winners, Gordie Fraser for Mccrim
mon. 

Greenfield surprised Glen Sand
field by battling to a 4-2 victory. 
Stanley MacMillan scored 2 with 
singles from Gerald Flaro and Leo 
March. Murray McLachlin booted 
Glen Sandfield's 2. 

Coming games: 
Thurs., July 6-Greenfield vs. Mc

Crimmon. 
Sat .. July 8-Lochiel vs. Glen Sand

field. 
Tues., July 11-Glen Sandfield vs. 

McCrimmon. 

Ron Martin Won 
Low Net Honors 

It was "Beat the Pro" day at 
Glengarry Golf & Country Club, 
Saturday, and a score or more of 
golfers used their handicaps to ad
vantage, turning in net scores that 
bettered Pro Don Walker's actual 
count. 

Ron Martin had the low net 
among the men all<i won the Lions 
Club Pioneer Days top prize. Fraser 
Macdonald had the second best 
round and Guibert Depratto equal
led his net score. A large part of 
the field of 40 also won runner-up 
prizes. 

In the ladies' division Mrs. Denise 
Lemieux and Miss Germaine La

The Glengarry News, Al xandr1a, Ontario, 'rhursday, July 6, 1967 

1 
Fish Derby On Sunday ,~-• Minor Leagues 

Soccer Games 
Minor league soccer games sche

duled in the next week include: 
Peewee 

The annual fishing derby of Alex- _ Old f ash1oned Picnic 
. ,:::i:nL~::ec:~ ;!~n::~e;:e!W:~ ', ST. RAPHAEL'S 

club members and their friends. 

Weigh-in and prize awards will 
July 6-McCrlmmon at Glen SSJ1d

field. 
July 13-Dunvegan at Glen Sand

field. 
Jlllllor . 

July 10--Dunvegan at Glen Sand
field. 

July 12-McCrimmon at Dunvegan. IONA GRAD-Among graduates 
-Glen Sandfield at Lochiel. in t}w commercial Course at 

Intermediates Iona Academy, St. Raphael's, was 
July 7--Glen Sandfield at McCrim- Frances Macdonald, daughter of 

mon, 8.30. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. R. Mac
-Dunvegan at Vankleek Hill, donald, Alexandria. Frances re
S.30. ceived prizes in Commercial Law 
12-Vankleek Hill at Glen and Economics at the recent Ex-July 
Sandfield, 8.30. ercises. 
-McCrimmon at Dunvegan, ____________ _ 
9.30. 
14-Glen Se.ndfield at Dun-July 
vegan, 9. Died At Rochester 

Girls 

· be between 5 and 6 p.m. 

Historical Plaque 
To Be Unveiled At 
St. Raphael's Picnic 

Unveiling of a historical plaque 
to commemorate establishment of 
St. Raphael's parish and its first 
church, the Blue Chapel, will be a 
highlight of St. Raphael's centennial 
celebration. 

Athletic events will be held start
ing at 10 am., :Collowed by unveiling 
of the plaque an hour later. Civic 

I 

I 
Saturday, July 15th 

PLAQUE UNVEILING at 11 o'clock 

Dinner available on the Grounds 

GLENGARRY HIGHLANDERS PIPE BAND 

Entertainment by local talent 

· Quilt Booth - Home-Baking Booth 

DRAWING FOR $1,000 BIIJ.. 

and religious representatives will ~_,._ •- •_.,_ °'_ •- •_!"_ o __ -4t_ •_ •_ .c_ .,._ ._ •_ M_ >4_ •- •- .,~-- •_ o_ -4t- •~-.c~~- •-M~ ~ -~~~~~~~~-'°"•• 
take part with Dr G F G Stanley 

Fri., July 14-Greenfield vs. Lochiel. 
Sat., July 15-Lochiel vs. McCrim

mon. 

Lacrosse Feature 
At Cornwall Week 

londe tied for the low net and K en July 6-McCrimmon at Lochiel, 9. 
Parsons won low net honors among , July 10-Dunvega.n at Dalkeith, 9.15. 
juniors. ' July 13----McCrimmon at Glen SSJ1d-

Adrien Filion presented the prizes field, B.l5. 
at a party that night which closed July l4--Lochlel at Dtmvegan, 8.15. 
out Pioneer Days activities. All games at Lochlel, except Dun

vegan home games to be played at 

Mrs. Peter Hoey died June 21st 
at Rochester, NY, following a 
lengthy illness. She was 91. She 
and her husband, who survives, re
sided for many years at Valleyfield 
before taking up residence in Roch
ester. 

or Kingston, the guest speaker. The 
Glengarry Highlanders Pipe Band 
will be in attendance. 

Dinner will be picnic style at 
12.30 and afternoon entertainment 
will include Indian war dances and 
local talent. Drawing for the $1.000 
bill will close activities at 4.30 p.m. 

Farm Machinery 
Greenfield. 

Two players from the J unior 
Glens, Burns McPherson and Car
man MacMlllan will be on the All
Star Cornwall and District lacr~ 
team which meets the Oshawa 
Green Gaels 1n Bob 'l'urner Arena, 

Cornwall, Friday night. The game 
Ls a feature of Old Home Week in 
Cornwall and the organizers hope 
to have John Ferguson of NHL 
canadiens as guest referee. 

Advance tickets are available at 
the Townhouse Restaurant here. 

Magic Tom Coming 
To Lancaster Social 

The funeral was held in that city. 
Peter Hoey is a first cousin of 

Angus H. McDonell and as a youth 
lived at Highland Chief Farm. School Principal 

Feted On Departure 
The pupils of Alexandria Public 

St. Joseph's Parish, Lancaster, _____________ School held a farewell party for 
Canada Birthday . . • 

FORAGE HARVESTER~ FORAGE BLOWBU, 

Self-unloader Box Wagons, Sla.b Silo, Silo Unloaders, 
Barn Cleaners, Roto Spreaders 

Get yeur free ftltlmates from 

Leo Lauzon 

I 

I 

Proving Popular With Motorists 
ALEXANDRIA'S FIRST 

Coin Car Wash 
- AT -

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
89 MAIN STREET 

ALEXANDRIA! ONTARIO ,. 

If 'vou Buy A Batiery-You;ii Do Betier with a Delco 

You are invited to drive in and drive out clean 

Self-Service 25 Cent Coin-Operated Car Wash 

ROBERT 
has a complete 
assortment of 

WEDDING 
ALBUfMS 

and 

PHOTOS OF DISTINCTION 
ALSO a Full Line of WEDDING INVITATIONS, etc. 

- SEE -

Robert of Alexandria 
"FOR PHO'ros AT THEIR BEST" 

Member of Famous Photographers' School 

TEL. 525-3831 
192 Main St. South Alexandria 

has gone all out this centennial (Continued from page l> their principal, Mrs. J. D. McPher
year to make its Social the biggest amateur show and music for street I son, prior to school closing. They 
and best ever. Among the enter- dancing by the Brisson Bros. or- presented her with an oil painting .... 
tainment highlights will be Magic chestra from Cornwall. Auctioneer I by Grace Roberts depicting a Glen
Tom, the gentleman of magic fa.mi- Mansel Hay took over from Bill garry scene. The town members of 
liar to all TV watchers on Channel Gallant for the fun-auction when the school board also gave Mrs. ·:.· 
12. a.nd Theresa Daly, the Sweet- some unique antiques were dis- McPherson a colored sketch of the 
heart of Song. posed of. school done by Mary Villeneuve. 

Tel. 525-1937 

DION DEALER 

57 Kenyon St. W. Alexandria 
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 

H-tf 
.,;··:· 

Members of the social committee Zeke and his badmen gang were She expressed warm thanks for 
working with Father Donihee on reinforced by gun-toting Jack Flax the gifts and refreshments were 
arrangements for the Centennial of Montreal as they raided the served. 
Social, Saturday, July 15th, are: S to b million dollar Mrs. McPherson resigned from the 
Milton MacDonald, Miss Naomi quare gra a Alexandria Public School and will 
Lo G ald Q ill d Ma cheque and later get chased out of 

ve, er uennev e an u- k be teaching Art and English to 
rice Menard. town by a posse. The chuc wagon grades seven and eight in the new 

Tune in Channel 12 at 12 30 p.m was on the Square dishing out bean- Bishop MacDonell School, Cornwall. 

r----~~ 
l NOW Open 

· · dogs and the mobile hoosegow was 
for more news o nthe big Social.- f" • h' it d day of picking She had been principal of the public 
Adv. 27-2c lllis mg s secon · school here for the past five years 

I 
up people unwary enough to be 
without a Pioneer Day hat. and previously taught at the Mc-

Crimmon Public School. 

W G S J hn The hats and canes were much in 

I ' 
. . ffl'! _ t~ _ 0 _ _ ~vi<;lence to demon&tra.te pul)lic SUP- Memb· ers 

0 I p· ort :for the l?ioneer Days promoters. I t d t t the school board pre, D A - sen e a se of gold cuff links and 

I l·ed t Eastvi·ew Chairman Bill Gallant of the Lions tie pin bearing the emblem of the 
Club reports final figures are y~t Fourth Degree K of C. A silver 
to be tallied but he feels the clubs 

A native of Alexandria, ~imam considerable expenses will be more tea service was the gift of his 

I 
G. st. John died Monday m Ste. th et and the fine spirit of co- friends. 
~arie de Montfort Hospital, East- an: n is appreciated. Refreshments and a buffet lunch 
view after a month's illness. A re- opera O were served Mr. Major expressed 
sident of Eastview, he had retired I That same public interest w~~ his warm appreciation. 
some years ago from the govern- shown in the photo display of O Among the guests were Alexandre 
ment service. Alexandria held at the K of c Deschamps, school inspector, and 

I· DONS' BARGAIN CENTRE 

I 52 Main St. 

Just South of Eaton's Order Store 

Alexandria 

I .• . USED CLOTHING, SHOES, ETC. 

' OPEN WEDNESDAY to SATURDAY 1 

~-0-0_)_()_)_)_)_()-a-<>-<>41111~ 

&L&2 

DROP IN AND SEE OUR 

Mr. St. John was the last sur- Hall throughout the week; in the Mrs. Deschamps, Raymond Rochon, 
viving son of Alfred St. John and l Minor Hockey Association display representing the French education 
his wife, Christie Anne McDonald of vintage athletic _teams and ac- association of Ontario, and Mrs. 
of Alexandria. cessories. Window d!Splays in many Rochon. Also present were mem-

He leaves his wife the former stores and the costumes of yester- bers of the Major family, Remi ... 
Dora Denault and tw~ sisters Eva year worn by adults and children Major and daughter, Montreal; Mr. CAR OF THE WEEK • ' ' th t nnial color Mrs. Walter McLean and Lillian, too, added to e cen e and Mrs. Gilles Villeneuve of 
Mrs. Victor Lee, both of St. Lam- of the celebration. Hawkesbury 
bert, Que. Lions members carried candle ___ _ 

The funeral was held this morn- torches and the crowd had spar~- ---------
ing to the Church of the Assump- lers for torchlight parade up Mam ~ 
tion Eastview with interment in street which preceded the count
St. 'Finnan's ~emetery, Alexandria. down ceremony at midnight Friday. 

J. J. DUBUC 
llA, OD r -.., 

Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
Wednesdays 9 a.m. to a p.m. 

21 Main St. Alexandria 

(Above McLelster's Book Store) 
For appointment phone any Ila., 

es:cept Saturday and s....., 
between t and 5 

Ale.xa.ndrfa 5!5-!753 
Cornwall WE 2-6634 

4-t1 

Then it was more music for street 
dancing on the Square and on Sat
urday the Beat the Pro competition 
at the golf course in which some 
visiting players participated. 

Canada's centenary was warmly 
greeted here. 

Feted By Friends 
At North Lancaster 

Donat Major, chairman of the 
school board at North Lancaster, 
was honored at a surprise party in 
his home by members of the school 
board and a group of close friends. 
The event was in appreciation of 
the honor "Merite Scolaire" bestow
ed upon him at Easter time. 

CENTENNIAL 
FARMS 
Academy of 

Horsemanship 
RIDING SCHOOL 

with qualified instructor 
B.H.S.A.I. 

Oall or Write 

Mrs. David Whitham 
Centennial Farms 

RR4 Alei:and.rla., Ont. 
(Little Third) 

Tel 525-3800 after 7 p.m. 

25-3c 

• • 
1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA 

2 Door Hardtop, Power Brakes, Power Steering 
Licence No. I.49439 

GLENGARRY 
MOTOR SALES LIMITED 

Open Thursday and Friday till 9 o'clock 
If you 're in the market for a good used ca.r 

always see 
THE MAN FROM GLENGARRY 

JIM, RAN ALD or VIC 
, TEL. 525-1480 

-!f,. 

""' ""' ~ ;;m: , n.~:::,. -ws,:z..... c:i1 ~ 

STAN HAMIL TON ' 

CENTENNIAL SALE 
AT 

AND HIS 

Flying Scotsmen 
COMMUNITY HALL 

MAXVILLE 
• 

aturd y, July 15th 
' Concert 8.30 to 9.30 p.m. 

followed by dancing to the music of the 

Flying Scotsmen 

Lancaster Social 

Saturday, July 15th 
sponsored by 

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH 

Quilts galore - some with a centenary design 

Outstanding program featuring: 

THERESA DALY 

"The Sweetheart of Song" 

and 

TOM AUBURN 

"Magic Tom, the Gentleman of Magic" 

Local Talent: All the Usual Booths, Ample Parking 

Lefebvre's Red & White 

FOODORAMA 
LOCHIEL STREET TEL. 525-3501 or 525-3502 

Specially Selected value checked brand 
Round Steak or Roasts .................... 1b. 87c 
Boneless Rolled 89 Ideal for the Barbeque, Fresh 53c 
RUMP ROASTS .... ............ .... . lb. C MINCED GROUND BEEF ···· lb. 

Essex Brand Mild Seasoned 65c 
SAUSAGES, 1 lb. trays .......... lb. 

Essex Brand Mild Seasoned 
Skinless Wieners .. .................. 2 lb. pkg. ea. 99c 

CANTALOUPES ............ ......... . ea. 

RADISHES .. . ..... ....... .... .. 3 bchs. 

29c 
29c 

CAULIFLOWER ..... ... ... ....... .... .. ea. 37c 
SPANISH ONIONS ... ..... pkg. of 2 35c 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

Mr .and Mrs. Jos. Freund and l Mr. and Mrs. John J. McBain and 
family of Montreal, visited her sis- 1 Kathy of Lancaster. were in City 
ter, Mrs. Jack Reid, Mr. Reid and j of Two Mountains, Que., attending 
ch ildren during the holiday week- the McEwen-Wills wedding on Sat-
end . I urday. 

TEL 5%5-1037 
CINEMASCOPE 

THURS., FRI., SAT. 
July G, 1, 8 

"In Like Flint" 

I 
Mr. and Mrs. John Plamador and 

Mr. and Mrs. Michel Lacombe spent 
the long weeken d at Old Orchard 
Beach , Me. 

Mrs. Victoria Valade a ccompan ied 
by Mrs. Rose A. Russell of Glen 
Roy, visited for a week in Brook
ville with t h eir sister, Mrs. Ada 
Major, also with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernie Major and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Rene Chevrier and famlly. 
They called on friends in Gan
anoque, Athens and Toledo, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peterson and 
Michael of Taber, Alberta are Visit
ing their son, Paul and family in 
Cornwall. and renewing acquaint
ances with friends in Alexandria. 

To Make Home 
In Alexandria 

LALONDE-LALANDE 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus R. MacDonell ';['):le marriage of Lise Lalande and 

are spending the month of July at Andre Lalonde was celebrated on 
their summer cottage at Lake Clear, June 10th, 1967 at st. Victor's 
Eganville. They were accompanied Church, Alfred, Ont. Rev. Rejean 
by their daughter, Margo of Ot- , Lacasse officiated at the double 
tawa who is on holidays and Sharon ring ceremony. 
Keyes. j J The bride is the daughter of Mr. 

Holiday weekend guests of Mrs. and Mrs. Tancarde Lalande of Al-
John Cardinal were Mr. and Mrs. 1 I fred, and the groom is the son of 
D. A. Flindall, Mr. and Mrs. L. I Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lalonde, Dun-
Soundly and G. M. Soundly and M.

1 

1 
vegan. 

Harasymuk, all of Toronto. ] Given in marriage by her father, 
Miss Mary Frances Millar retw·n- the bride wore a floor-length gown 

ed by plane to Vancouver, BC, after of white peau de sole, having a 
spending three weeks h olidays with I chapel train with pan els of lace. 
h er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert I H er sh oulder-length veil was h eld 
Millar, Mr. and Mrs. R obert Nixon, in place by a crown of sequins and 
Brockville, Miss Carol Millar, H am- she carried a cascade of white Illies. 
ilton and with friends in T or onto. She was unattended. 
She also at 1iended Expo. Tim Porter Following the ceremony a recep -
of Quebec City was a recent guest , tion was h eld at t he Ontario Hotel, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Millar. 

1 
Alfred, and later Mr. and Mrs. La-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Flax of Mont- londe left for a trip to points in 
real spent Friday in t own and took northern New York. Going away 
part in Pioneer Days celebrations. Williamstown Man Is wed the bride wore a two-piece dress of 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacMillan yellow peau de sole and a corsage 

tives in town. The marriage of Christena Mary They will reside in Alexandria. 
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Sunday Services 
Services Glengarry East Pastoral 

Charge for Sunday, July 9th and 
Sunday, July 16th will be as follows: 

July 9th Alexandria, 9.30 am .. 
Rev. John Hurst preacher; Services 
cancelled at all other points for the 
day. 

July 16th Alexandria, 9.30 a.m.; 
Dalhousie Mills, 11.15 a.m.; Glen 
Sandfield and East Hawkesbury will 
combine for service at 8.00 p.m. at 
Glen Sandfield. The services for the 
day will be conducted by the Rev. 
Norman Pilcher, Secty. Canadian 
Bible Society. 

On July 23rd the minister will re
sume his duties with services as 
follows: Alexa ndria, 9.30 a.m.; East 
H awkesbury at 11.15; Dalhousie 
Mills at 2.::10 p.m.; Glen Sandfield 
at 8.00 p.m. 

Summu Candy 
e B y .Jenny Lind 

• By Moirs 
and New Treats 

Whitman's Fluffy Mint 
Air Bons 25c James Cobou.rne 

-ALSO-

"The Sad fforse" 

Weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J . Morris were Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Morris and Peter of 
Campbell's Bay, Que., Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Morris and children, Joann, 
Peter and Karen, Deseronto, Mrs. 
Pat Brady and daughter, Valerie 
of Lachine, and Mary Irvine and 
Rhonda Nolan of Ottawa. 

of Capreol, Ont., are visiting rela- MacDONALD- I NCH ,;, ----- --------

1 

of red roses. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. P . Morrison and Inch and Douglas Harold MacDon - Engagements Out of town guests attended from 
famlly of Detroit, Mich., are boll- ald was solemnized a t Holy Family Montreal, Ottawa, St. Polycarpe and \ 

1
\ 

daying with her mother, Mrs. Angus Church, Montr eal , May 2oth, 1967_ l\lacGILLIVRAY-HEINSMA Cornwall. 
Ch.1$holm, Lochiel. . at one o'clock in the afternoon. The Mr. and Mrs. Elbert MacGillivray, ----<>---- Wilfred Mcleister 

Mrs. Harry Powell of Midland, officiating clergyman was Father Kirk Hill wish to announce the last week visited Mr. and Mrs. Alex , ' John K. MacSweyn, Mccrimmon, Stationery - Shopped Needs 

* 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

,1111y 9, ro The Misses Helen and Gabrielle 
Gormley, Montreal, accompanied by 

, Mrs. Hart Savage of Lachine, spent 
Saturday with relatives in town. 

Maclaren and other relatives here Glenden Lowell. I engagement of their daughter, Lyn- returned home last Sunday from ALEXANDRIA, ONT 
and in Ottawa. The bride is the daughter of Mr. da I sabel, to Mr. Jerry Heinsma, the Cornwall General Hospital · 

"Not Wtth My Wife 
You Don't" 

and Mrs. Robert Abercrombie Inch ' son of Mr. and Mrs. George Heins- where he had been a patient for TEL. 525-1232 
Captain and Mrs. Aime Lalonde of Montreal and the groom is the ' ma, Maxville, On t . The wedding will the past month. 

Tony eurtls, Verna Lise 
- ALSO -

Mrs. Florence Gauthier has re
turned from a two-week visit to 
'Niagara Falls, Ont.. where she at
tended the wedding of Barbara Ann 
Hawkshaw. 

and Joanne of KingSton spent laSt son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Mac- I take place on July 29th , at 11 a .m . 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Donald, Williamstown. at St . co 1 um b a Presbyterian 
Lalonde and Mrs. Darcino Lalonde, Given in marriage by h er fa ther, Church, Kirk Hill, Ont. 

"Battle Of Drag 
Racers" 

TUES. and WED. 
July 11, 12 

They also visited Expo.' h t e bride wore a floor-len gth gown \ 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kolada and of white opulence silk crepe styled, 

son, o! Toronto are visiting rela- on empire lines with t iny lace edg- * 
tt.!ves m town. ing at th e neckline and trimming * Approaching Marriages 

~ -- ---- ~ ' 
Miss Barbara MacDonald and Lt. j t h e elbow length sleeves. A cathe• 

Douglas McCammon of Kingston dral train fell from t he waistline 
spent the weekend with Mr. a nd and her veil of t ulle illusion was 
Mrs. Archie M . MacDonald . Mr. held by a spraylet of pearls. The MacGREGO~DUNBAR 

~'T11e Brides 
Of Dracula" 

Mrs. H . L . Cheney of ottawa, 
visited with Mrs. R. H. Cowan dur
ing the holiday weekend. Miss 
Evelyn Cheney, Toron to was the 
guest of Edith and Wilfred Mc
Leister. and Mrs. Alex J. MacKinnon of bridal bouquet was of centennial Mr. and Mrs . Alp in MacGregor, 

- ALSO-

i' To Kill A Mocking 
Bird" 

Both Adult Entertainment 

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Rowe and 
Mrs. Harry Proulx of ottawa, are 
visiting friends in Alexandria and 
the Glen Robertson area. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron of 
Detroit, and Miss Rita Cameron, 
Montreal, called on Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mciver, Monday. 

Vincent MacDonald, Ottawa, was 
home for the holiday weekend. 

Winnipeg spent the weekend h ere colored r oses. Williamstown, wish to announce the 
en route home following a week Mrs. P aul Tutton, sister of the forth coming marriage of their 
at Expo. bride was matron of honor and daughter, Christena Catherine to 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McKinnon Duncan MacDonald, brother of the John Alfred Dunbar, son of Mr. and 
and daughter, Sharon of St. Paul, groom acted as best man. Mrs. Alfred Dunbar, Finch. The 
Minn.. spent several days at the A reception was held at Salon I wedding is to take place Friday, 
home of John Archie MacDonald, Prince Charles and for travelling I August 11th, 1967 at 7.30 p.m. in 
Fassifern and also visited Miss to Vancouver, the bride chose a n St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Huetta Pasher, Alexandria. ensemble of a multi-rose and yello'l'f I Martintown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Bradley and colored dress under a sunshine yel, l ---<>----

family of Bowmanville, spent the low shantung coat with matching 

.~;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;.;;;~:;;;~;;;;;:;;.;;;;;;;~:;;;~;;;;;:;;;;;;.;;;:;;:;~ holiday weekend with Mr. and Mrs. yellow accessories. They will reside Marr1"age ~ ·, D. D. MacMaster, Dunvegan. On in New Westminster, BC. I 
I L 

~ Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Bradley at- Out of town guests attended from 

S O C I A ' 
tended an Alexandria High School Watertown, Syracuse, and Limerick, MURRAY-SICARD 

i 
the _home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald City, Toronto and otta:.Va. I Alex~ndria wish_ to announce the 
Racme. Prior to her marriage the br!da marriage of theu- daughter, Rose-I 
class reunion at Athelstan, Que., at NY. also from Florida New Yorlt I Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sicard, 

Mr. and Mrs. William Golden was feted with showers in Montreal marie Elizabeth to Robert David 
IN AID OF lo and family of Grand Prairie, Al- by friends; a reception was held Murray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don-

I 
ST. MARY'S PARISH berta are visiting Mr. and Mrs. for the young couple in Williams- ald J. Murray, Cornwall. The mar-

l 
Arthur Golden, Mrs. Clara Menard town Hall and her mother was hos- riage took place in Cornwall on 

Gr e e n Va 11 e Y I and Mrs. Henry Menard at Glen tess at a trousseau tea. June 30th. 1967. 
~ Sandfield. They were accompanied 

I 
by an aunt, Mrs. Leande Menard 
who is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ---~~,_.,...,, ........ ...,..,..,, - - -- 7 

I S A~ U R D A Y N I G H T Solomon Brunet, Glen Sandfield 

i-and other relatives. 

I J U L Y 8 h - Members of the family of Mr. 

t i 
and Mrs. John S. McDonald, Glen 1 
Roy, home for the weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan B. McDonald 

Program ... The Famous 

'

o and children of Woodstock, NB, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ambrose McDonald and 

Pere Gedeon 
~,_ family, Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 

· Baker and family, Cornwall; also 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex R. McDonald of 

' 

Seattle, Wash., Jack McKinnon, 
1 

Vancouver, Gordon McKinnon and 
TV artist of International Reputation _

1 
Angus D. McDoald, Toronto. Mrs. I 

In Puson Larry Thompson of Florida and 
Also For Teenagers Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McRae, St. 

ST. PATRICK'S STREET BAND 'c Raphael's. 
The latest sound from Ottawa. in Pop Musto ______________ _ 

GRAND DRAWING FOR -I 
APACHE CAMPING TRAILER 

Valued at $1500.00 c 

mg for Centennial Hand-Ma.de Quilt ' 
~>411119~ 

SKY-HI 
'l'hurs., Fri., Sat. July 6, 1, 8 

Howard G. Lough & Company 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

• Third Street West, Terephone 
Cornwall, Ontario WE 2-8691 

2-4-6-tf 

PAUL'S FLORIST 
ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-3862 

OFFERS YOU 

Hospital Arrangements ........ $8 up 

,. Funeral Tributes .... . .. .. . . .. . . . . . $6 up 

Complete Wedding Orders .. $10 up 

J. Y. MENARD, Prop. 

Tel. 525-2207 Kenyon St. Alexandria 

Girls' Shells 
Reg. 1.29 

Sleeveless sweaters in plains 
and patterns. Size 4-Gx. 

SALE ... ..... ... ........... 87c 
Boys' Bathing Suits 

Size 2-6x 
Stretch nylon. 
and patterns. 

Ass't. colors 

SALE ...... .......... ... . 67c 
Tea Aprons 

Nylons or cottons, Beautiful 
shades. 

Girls' or Boys' 
Shorts 

Ca.nadJa.n make, cotton shorn, 
plains, plaids. Size 4-Gx. 

SALE .. .. .. ... .......... ... 43c 
Girls' Bathing Suits 

Reg. 1.99 
Dainty cotton, can be wom 
as sun suits. Size 2-Gx. 

SALE .................... 1.37 
Boys' Pedal Pushers 

Reg. 1.99 
Be In style for summu with 
pedal pushers. Size 8-16. 

SALE ...................... 77 C . SALE .................... 1.37 
WEEKEND SPECIALS JULY, 6, 7, 8 

The Last Of The Secret 
Agents 

- ALSO -

Pledged Vows At Oakville 
FLETCHE~KINGWELL headpiece was a cluster of hanging 

petals, adorned by a bow crown. 
She carried a cascade bouquet of 
Shasta daisies in bronze and yellow 
hues. 

-~-------~ • 
SMOKED 

PICNIC HAMS .................... ... ...... ................ lb. 47c 
CRY-O-VAK PAK 

WIENERS ......................... ·····•·· ···· ·--· 2 lb. pkg. 99c 
••••• 
BAcoN ENDS ............................... 1 lb. pkg. 49c 
ALLEN'S 

FRUIT DRINKS ........... 48 oz. tins 3 for 1.00 
KRAFT 

MtRACLEWHIP 32 oz. jar 59c 
LACHINE RAPIDS 1 0 0 
PEAS .. ~ ............................. 19 oz. tins 6 for · • 

TIJCP BEETS .. .... .. .... ....... .. .......... 2 bunches 29c 
39c FRESH 

GREEN BEANS ................... ..... ................. lb. 

..... . 29 
CUCUMBERS ............. .. .. ......................... 3 for C 

Assault On A Queen 
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed. 

.July 9, 10, 11, 12 

Where Love Has Gone 
Susan Hayward, Bette Davis 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

- ALSO -

Shane 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. July 13, 14, 15 

Boeing Boeing 
Tony Curtis, Jerry Lewis 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
- ALSO -

Out Of Sight 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

------- -

I 
A quiet spring wedding took place 

in Oakville, May 27, 1967, when 
Kathryn Buchan Klngwell of Lan-

I arkshire, Scotland, became the The maid of honor was the 
I brid e of Morris Warner Roderick groom's sister, Miss Fa;e Fletcher, 
Fletcher. The bride is the daughter I dressed in white cotton and carry
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kingwell, ing a bouquet of miniature spring 
Lanarkshire, Scotland, and the flowers. Pamela Kingwell, sister of 
groom is the son of the late Ernest the bride was flower girl 
and Mrs. H. N. Fletcher, Oakville, The be~t man was Gordon Camp-
Ont. bell of Toronto a cousin of the 

The ceremony was witnessed by groom ' 
the Rev. R. B?nsteel,_ minister of The.young couple was piped down 
Walton Memorial United Church, the church aisle by the groom's 
Oakville. 1 

GI 
• • b th b id , t unc e, Mr. Don A. Fletcher of Lon-

ven m marriage y e r ea don, Ont. . 
uncle, .Mr. Innis Sinclair, Toronto, Following the ceremony a recep
the bnde looked charming in her tion was held at the Riverside 
knee-length_ dress of champagne Lodge, Oakville, where the tables 
lac~ over silk organza. Her acces- were decorated with spring flowers, 
sones were in ivory shade and her from the garden of Mrs. J. A. Brad-

ley, Oakville, aunt of the groom, 
and centered with a traditional 
wedding cake. 

Florent Patenaude 
Guests were from Toronto, Belle

ville, London, and Mrs. Catherine 
Buchan Johnstone, grandmother of 
t he bride, from Lanarkshire, Scot
land, and Miss Elizabeth Lawson, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. 

0. P.A. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

The young couple spent their 
honeymoon in the Eastern States. 

Mrs. J. D. McPherson is in To
ront o t aking a six weeks' course 1n , 
school art. 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
- S H OP A T -

LEVAC ' s 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - E~ of the Post Office 
WEEKEND SPECIALS JULY, 6, 7, 8 

BICK'S HOT DOG RELISH, 12 oz ............ ... 2 for 69c 
BICK 'S SWEET RELISH, 12 oz . ...... ... ...... ..... 2 for 59c 
CLARK'S TOMATO JUICE, 48 oz . ..... .. ...... ... 8 for 1.00 
MITCHELL'S VITA APPLE JUICE, 48 oz. 8 for 1.00 
LIBBY'S GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, sweet, 48 oz, 2 for 89c 
SUNKIST ORANGES, size 180 .... .... .. ............. . 3 doz. 1.00 

- MEAT-
FRESH CHICKENS, 3-4 lbs ....... lb. 37c 
CHICKEN LEGS .................. lb. 47c 
Legrade MIDGET COTTAGE Jt..2,LL lb. 69c 
Legrade ROSE MARIE BACON . . . . lb. 69c 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCormick and .., Legrade ROSE MARIE BOLOGNA .. lb. 39c 
sons, Paul and David of Scarbor-1 
ough, Ont., visited their aunt, Miss 
Bess MacDonald over the holiday TEL 625-3797 WE DELIVER TEL. 625-3797 
weekend. ~ I 
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NevJs Here 
Tales Of The Fur Trade Heard 

T h e re At Dinner Meeting In Williamstown an0 FEATURES 

DUNVEGAN 

The canoe voyages of the North- I ed at Williamstown in the old Pub
west C_ompany partners and some of I lic School buildi~~- should help to 
the feats of exploration and trading remedy that deficiency. 

I 
Prior, Richard and Susan of Mon t- week with Mrs. K. K. MacLeod. I achieved by the NorWesters be- Chairman for the evening dinser 
re~l, _who are shortly moving to I Mr. and Mrs. A~nold McEwen and tween about 1780 and 1828 were the meeting in the St. Andrew's United 

AT 

ROGER s 
Mrs. R . McAusland. Cathy and Wmmpeg. Carl, Ottawa, Miss Carrie Resbeck, , theme of an address by Grant Chm-ch Hall was Mrs. Alice Grant. 

Susan, Halifa,x, and Miss Nancy Hughie MacMillan , who he.d been I Vankleek Hill and Mrs. Alex J. I Campbell of Almonte, to a dinner Mrs. Harriet MacKinnon of Alex-
Carr, Whitby, are visitors with Mr. a_ patient in Cornwall General Hos- Campbell, Maxville, were visitors ~n! I meeting of the Glengarry Historical andria, president of Glengarry His-

1 and Mrs. Derry Tenger and family. ,p1tal, has returned . ~ome. . Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. John White Society. The dinner was held re- torical Society, was present and I 
Miss Dolly MacP hee spent a few Among weekend VISltors with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Englis, 

1 

cently at Williamstown. brought greetings from the society. 

Lucky Dollar Store 
Green Valley Tel. 525-3081 days during the week with friends and Mrs. D. H . MacIntosh were Montreal, called on Saturday and Mr. Campbell. a ,awyer, is a na-

in Ottawa. Mrs. Bert Mobbs. Toronto, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Munro, Max- 1 tive of Cornwall with many asso-
Mr. and Mrs. c. Andrews, Karen Rod MacGillivray, Cornwall and Mr. ville, spent Sunday with Mrs. Mac- elations in Glengarry. He is a des-

and Jennifer of Cornwall, visited on and Mrs. Bob Cunning, Montreal. Leod and Homer. cendant of two of the Nor'Westers, 
Friday with Alex G. MacLeod. Mrs. Katie Simps?n _and Wilm'.", ----o---- John Donald Campbell and John 

The pupils from ss No. 5. Lochiel Montreal, are vacationing at their McDonald of Garth. He represented 
accompanied by their teachers, Mrs. summer c_ot_tage. . . LAGGAN I Stormont as Member of Parliament 
Joe McGillis and Mrs. Clifford Hew- Mrs. Lilhan MacNeil, Kmgston, ---- for several years. 
ston visited the Museum on- Tues- is a visitor with Mrs. Wm. Chisholm Mrs_. Uoyd M. MacLeod and Miss I Mr. Campbell said the North-
day' and Mrs. Hattie Kinsman. Beatrice MacLeod returned home on West Company was never a com-

M.r and Mrs Forbes MacKinnon Among weekend visitors were Mrs. T~esday from a motor trip to Win- , pany in the modern sense but a 
· · · M · 1 mpeg and oth · t · M · ' were in Hawkesbury on Sunday H. P. Goodfellow, Miss urie er porn s m am- comparatively loose association of 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Mary Camp- Stewart,~- and Mrs. Rae_ MacLeod toba: . . partners, most of them Scottish 
bell of Ottawa, who is a patient in and Debbie, Mr. and Mrs. James Ml· '."nd Mrs. Keith MacMaster I merchants of Montreal. Their prim
Smiths' Clinic. D. MacLeod and Garry Hewston, enterta1~ed the teen-as:ers of the , ary aim was to compete with the 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Prior, the form- Ottawa. coi:nmumty !0 a Ce:3tenmal party on Hudson's Bay Company, which had 
er Cassie Hale of Cushing, Que., Mrs. Donald Kelly, Fournier, visit- Fn_day cvenmg. Mi_sses Hcat~er and the privlege of trading on all the 
were among visitors at the Museum ed friends here on Sunday. Shirley Gran_t v15ited relatives in rivers flowing iuto Hudson and 
on Sunday. They were accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Guy Embury and Montreal dunng the week and at- James Bay. 

t 1 t th Past tended Expo. . 
by their son, L. W. Prior and Mrs. Linda. Mon rea, spen e Colonel J h F . I The Nor'Westcr simply ignored 

spent the w~e~endra~''titM OttGa":'a, this_ privlege, and traded with the• 

M N -ELM. H y 
Licensed Auctioneer - Glen Sandfield, Ontario 

Complete Auction Service 
CALL COLLECT: LOCHIEL 27-R-12 

I 

WI rs. re- Indians all the way to th R ki 

~::.v~:c~~
st

~~/n~o~~:.~~edp~~;-,;11: using canoes as transporte for~\u: 
terian Church on Sund Y f and trade goods. The Hudson's Bay 

The Anderson familie:Y-Mont. 1 Company could bring goods into the 

I 
·. rea • same area by sea routes at half 

spent the WPekend at then· summer the cost but th H d B ,, 1 
home, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Anderson ' e u son ay p .. op e 
stayino up for a holid for the most part stayed in their 

Mr "'and M. D ay · M M posts and let the Indians come to 
. rs. uncan . ac.- th Th N ·w t t _..~•.•~-,.~~-:.•.a•wi•.:•..:•~••••~•••••••••~•,•••••.:..•.•~•••--••~•••~.t.•i•,,.~•.~~.-:.:~~~~ Cuaig and D. C. visited in· Corn- em. e o1~ . es ers ook the 

wall on Sunday. trade to the Indians. 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 

Tenders or Gravel 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Mac- I At ~he peak of the trade 600 or 

Master attended a class reunion at 700 can?es left Montreal annua!ly, 
Athelson, Que., on Sunday. , eac

0

h with f~ur. tons of supplles. 

I Mrs. R. D. MacLeod. Darrel, Th .. se were d1stnbuted to the west 
Cheryl and Allan are visiting with ~hr~ugh_ Grand P?rta~e, and later, 
members of her family in Western °1 t William. This ti ade went on 
Canada. for years, until 1820, when both the 

Sealed tenders, plainly marked as to contents, will be received by the ----u----J I North West Company and the Hud- r 
undersigned until 12.00 o'clock noon, son's Bay Company were nearly 

Friday. July 14, ·1967 
for the supply of 43,600 tons of granular base course, Class "A" 
delivered to various grade jobs in the United Counties. 

LANCASTER I bankrupt. 

I The merging of the two com-
(Intended for last issue) panies left many senior Nor-West 

Dr. Donald Watt and Mrs. Watt, I men unemployed and comparative
to be Bisalma, California, spent a few ly poor. As a result, a sur_prising 

days last week with Mr. and Mrs. I proportion ~f them left Montreal 
1 

J. C. Watt while en route to Expo. : and settled m Stormont around St. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schnaufer, Andrews and in Glengarry around Information to bidders and tender forms may be obtained for the above 

from the office of the undersigned. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

A, R. FERGUSON, P. Eng., 
County Road Superintendent, 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 

and Glengarry, 
County Buildings, 
P.O. Box 1022, 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

Miss 0. Schnaufer, Montreal, ac- Martintown and Williamstown. 
companied by Miss Linda Foster of Among the most notable were 
Ottawa, spent a day last week at Simon Fraser and David Thompson, 
their summer homes, West Front. I the latter probably the greatest land 

Mrs. A. McKay who spent the ' cartographer who ever lived. But 
past three months with her daugh- ' because so many of these men died 
ter, Mrs. John Fortier, Rev. Fortier in relative obscurity and surviving 
and family, left last week to visit records were mostly taken to Eng-
her daughter, Miss Marjory McKay, land and h eld in the archives of the 
Niagara, before leaving for their Hudson's Bay Company, most of 

26-2c home in Pugwash, NS. them are little known. 
Miss Edith McEwen has arrived Canada has had a dozen or more 

~~~~~~~~ ___ ___ worthy of fame than Davy Crockett, 
yet they are little known, Mr. r-----•-•---•< _______ <_,_, Campbell said. The new North-

~ E ' 1 West Museum. soon to be establish-

' :"'"•:,,.,-.-:. .l • I ht>re ftom Dauphin, Manitoba to I - u I T & V G r A B L ~ .. i spend the summer with her sister. I I _ Mrs. Harry McLeod. ' 
1
- Russell Edgerton of Marcellus, 

I HENRI GIROUX, Prop. TEL. 525-2680 NY, spent a few days last week with, 
Mrs. T. 0. McLaren and other re-

- We reserve the right to limit, quantities i latives here. 

I ======================================= ' Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gourley and 

i 
son Gordon of Toronto, paid a visit 

I- New 59c Shoulder 52c to Mrs. J, U. Tanner last week. 
POTATOES ........... ........ 10 lbs. PICNIC HAM ................. lb. _ Miss Alexis Delahaye of P em-

Iceberg 49 39 i broke, Mrs. John L. McLeod of 

I LETTUCE .... ....... ........ 2 for C BOLOGNA ................. ... ......... lb. C Pfuecrto Rico and Mrs. Harold Black 

I 
49c Hygrade 61 ,- ~eo. 

0
~~~~:iu:si;:! :;~/nd Mrs. 

CARROTS 5 lbs. WIENERS ............................... lb. C The Misses Edith and Pearl Me-

l ~~I~:s ........................ lb. 19c ~~;~~LOUPES each 29c 1~ ~;;e~ ~!/~~~~0:r ~~- ~:~r:u~!~ 
· · · .. · · · ·· · ·· ·· · _.. Lead, while here to attend the fu-

SHALLOTS 25c 12c i neral of their uncle, William Dewar, . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . 3 bunches BAN AN AS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. whose burial took place at Cote st. 

t
, George on Saturday. 

-, OPEN WEDNESDAYS ALL DA y Mrs. Tom Hargreaves, John and 
Judy, left last week for Pembroke 

i All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables at the Lowest Price on Market i where Constable Hargreaves had f been transferred to several weeks ---------•<>-<>->~>4119<>-..<~>-i••••<>~ ago. 

( REMINDER TO MOTORISTS 
IMPORTANT CHANGES IN THE ONTARIO HIGHWAY TRAFFIC ACT 

MECHANICAL FITNESS OF USED CARS 
A used motor vehicle must be certified as mechanically 
flt by any dealer who sells it for use on the highways. An 
unfltvehlcle may only be sold af,erthe plates have been 
removed and returned to the Department. The purchaser 
will receive a Bill of Sale. 
After repairs, registration plates can be obtained for 
such a vehicle by submitting, to the· Department, the 
BIii of Sale and a Certificate of Fitness signed ~ a 
certified motor mechanic. EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1967. 

RESTRICTIO~S ON TOWING 
It Is Illegal to drive a passenger car or ttatlon W8SQ.l'I 
with more than one vehicle In tow. EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 
1967. 

SPEED LIMITS IN CONSTRUCTION ZONE& 
New legislation now authorizes special speed IQfllflS 
for marked construction sites. Motorists are requlrtd f6 
obey posted speed limits. EFFECTIVE NOW. 

REPORTING OF MEDICALLY UNFIT DRIVERS 
It Is the duty of every legally qualified medical practf. 

MOTORCYCLES REQUIRE lWO BRAKING SYSTEMS 
Every motorcycle when being operated on a hlghwoy 
shall be equipped with at least two braking sxste~ 
each with a separate means of application ·with one 
effective on the front wheel and one effective on the 
rear wheel. EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1967. 

AIRCRAFT ON HIGHWAYS 
When an aircraft makes an emergency landing on • 
highway, the pilot must have It removed within a r .. 
sonable time. 4 
When an aircraft Is being driven or drawn along a hlllh, 
way, its movement must com_p_ly with the 1>rovl1lon161 
the Highway Traffic Aot. EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1967. .. 

MUFFLERS 
New requirements aa to mufflers have been ena<?fed, 
prohibiting the use of a muffler cut-out, straight l 
haust, gutted muffler, hollywood muffler b -pas 
tlmllardevice upon a motor vehicle. EFFECtl~JUL\, , 
1967. 

' , ..... •· .... .;.. 

,),.._ ... . , 
diagnosis of every person coming under his dlagnosl-, ONTARJO 
treatment, care or charge who Is suffering from a cond~ 

<i .• 

tlon that In the opinion of the medical practitioner It DEPARTMENT Of TRANSPOIT 

tloner to report to the Registrar the name, address and 11 
such as to make It dangerous for such person to operate · Hon. lrwln Hukett. Mlnltllr 

~- a motor vehicle. EFFECTIVE NOW. .• , /. 

' ~~~~~~~~--=-------:~~~~~=~~ 

I 

R. CONSTANT, PROP. 

No 
nagging 
backache! 

Blue Brand Tender Meaty 
BLADE ROASTS . lb. 49c 

Lean Tender Well Trimmed 
SHORT RIB ROASTS lb. 53c 

lb. 65c 

lb. 55c 

MILD SEASONED PORK SAUSAGES 

TENDER, TASTY SKINLESS WIENERS 

Ideal for the Barbecue, Fresh Minced 
GROUND BEEF CHUCK lb. 69c 

lb. 9c 

4 for 69c 

Be used to be both,:,red by backaches 
nnd tired feeling. When he lea1·ned 
that il'ritation of the bl•uder and 
urinaTy tract can result ' , backache 
and tired feeling he • 1k Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Smart man . .Jodd's J:'.i!ls 
~timulate the khl11eys Lo help relieve 
the condition causing the backache 
and tired feeling. Soon he felt better 
-rested better. Tf you -are bothered by 
backache. Dodd's Kidney Pills may he,lp 
you, too. You can depend on Dodds. 

NO. 1 GRADE NEW GREEN CABBAGE 
CREAM CORN, 14 oz. tins 
l{RAFT CHEEZ WHIZ . 16 oz. jar 69c 

5 for 1.00 SUPREME BREAD, 20' oz. 

SUPREME BISCUITS 3 pkgs. for 89c 

® 
ONTARIO 

a s 

Credit 
effective July 31st 1967 
The new Ontario Consumer Pro
tection Act, which comes in to 
force on July 31st, helps everyone 
who buys on credit by obliging 
the lender, or seller, to make a 
written statement of the true cost 
of credit.This provision, and others 
in the Act, will not relieve the 
consumer of his normal respon
sibilities of shopping carefully 
and choosing wisely; but it will 
make it easier for him to make 
the right decisions. 

ft Disclosure of the cost 
of borrowing 
In all time payment transactions the 
borrower must be given a written note 
of the cost of borrowing, both in dollars 
and cents, and as an annual percentage 
rate, before credit is granted. The lender 
must also set down any charges he in
tends to make if the borrower should 
default on paymenrs. 

Cooling-off Period 
This new ruling applies to sales made 
by itinerant sellers, which is the Act's 
name for sellers who operate away from 
their permanent place of business, and 
who make a charge to the buyer for the 
privilege of buying on time. 
A contract made with an itinerant seller 
can now be cancelled by the buyer, pro
vided he does so in writing and delivers 
the cancellation to the seller.personally, 
or by registered mail, within two work-°' ing days of the contract being signed. 
If he cancels in this way, the buyer must 
return any goods already supplied, a_nd 
the seller must return any money or 
trade-in which he may have received. 
The trade-in does not become the seller's 
property until the two-day cooling-off 
period has elapsed without the buyer 
cancelling the contract. 

Registrati<>n of itinerant sellers 
As from July 31st, 1967, all itinerant 
sellers as defined by the Act must reg
ister with the Consumer Protection Bu-

reau. If the seller is a company or a 
partnership, only the company or part
nership must register, not the individual 
employees. 
Information to be contained 
in a contract 
Under the new Act, certain important 
details must be written into all contracts 
for the sale of goods or services to a 
consumer, when the purchase price is 
$50 or over. To be binding, the contract 
must comply with the Act and must be 
signed by all parties, who must each 
receive a duplicate original copy. 
Repossession 
If the buyer should default after two• 
thirds of the purcl'!ase price has b~en. 
paid, the seller cannot repossess with
out permission of a judge. 
Penalties 
Substantial penalties are provided for 
contravention of the Act and its Reg• 
ulations. Lenders and sellers who are 
likely to be affected are urged to make 
themsefves familiar with the Aot. 

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO 
Borrowers and buyers should bear 
in mind that nothing in the new Act 
relieves them of the responsibility 
of making careful decisions when 
considering a loan, or a purchase 
on credit. Keep this notice as a re
minder of your rights. Information _ 
on borrowing, and on credit buying,' 
is contained in a leaflet which can 
be obtained from the Consumer 
Protection Bureau, 123 Edward 
Street, Toronto 2. 
Lenders and sellers should make 
th.emselves familiar with the Act 
and its Regulations. The Consumer 
Protection Act 1966 and Ontario 
Regulation 207/67 (25¢ each) can 
be obtained froni the Queen's 

. Printer, 26 Breadalbane Street, 
Toronto 5. For advice on the work
ing of the Act and its Re·gulations, 
see your qualified business adviser. 

Hon. H •. L Rowntree 
Minister of Financial and Commercial Affairs 

• DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIALAFFAIRI 
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GHISLAIN E . SEGU:IN & ~SSOCIATES L TD~! 1, Hist9rical Planue Commrmoratrs Farewell Party Skit On Gossip Citiz:ship an~ocial Action, urged 
Consulting E ngm eers I '] the members to express t heir opin-

Sewers, Waterworks, Roads, Sidewalks, Bridges, Culverts, Drainage, Old Church At St Andrews H Id At O t At Avonmore Meeting ::ia:e:tei~nJe::.
1 

B~::u~e:u~~ 
Sewage Disposal, Strustures, Mechanical, Electrical, Sperial Studies, • e f fflS 0Wfl "So What's New?", a program on gested ways to strengthen the pro-

Reports, etc. On I 
207 

WILLIAM STREET HAWKESBURY, ONT. Sunday, July 2, an historical begun in the late 1790's, was com- Mrs. w . J . MacKinnon was hon- "Gossip in the Community" was grams of Christian Education 1n 
TEL. OFFICE 6

3277
061 RESIDENCE 632-'7170 plaque commemora ting old St . An- pleted about 1801. The walls were I ored at a farewell part y held I presented at the UCW m eeting the Church. 

22-tf drew's Church was un veiled on three feet thick. The building was the evening of June 22nd in t~n h eld in St. J ames' United Church, It was decided that delegates to 
the grounds of the former church , eighty feet long and forty- two feet I R ecreation Room of th e Nu s ~ Avonmore. Those taking part In an ' conferences should have expenses 
now the 1'.arish Hall, at St. Andrews wide. The tower and steeple were I Residence of the Barr ie Mem~ fs1 amusin g skit wer e Mrs. Gordon paid from th e point of departure. 

P ubl ic eet i g 
A m eetin g open to all interested in ESTABLISHING 
A GLENGARRY SCHOOL OF PIPING will be hel d in 

THE DIRECTOR 'S ROOM, FAIR GROUNDS, 
MAXVILLE 

Saturday Evenin , July 8th 
at 8.30 p.m. 

If plans are approved this school of piping cou ld be in 
operation this fall. 

MORLIN CAMPBELL 

West. This plaque is one of a series added later. The interior of the Hospital in Ormstown Q r a MacRae, Mrs. Wesley MacDiarmid, Mrs. Wesley MacDiarmid was ap-
being erected throughout the prov- church lacked adornmrnts and fur- ,

1 

Mr" MacKm· non h, ube. 'th Mrs. Sesel Wert and Mrs. Ernest pointed t o help convene the forth-
. b th D t . . . "· as een Wl J k th ' . . C t . 1 mce Y e ep~r ment of Public mshmgs until 1805. However, ser- the Barrie for nearly 14 ears and ac son. In e d1scuss10n that c~mmg en enma Dinner along 
Records and Archives, acting on the vices were held in the church at , she n•as tile hot! k e fy ·t f followed Mrs. Wert stress d that the with conveners from other churches. 

d 
. f th . n se e per or pa1 o I b Cl . t · A t . 1 . t th a vice o e Archaeohgical and least as early as 1802. Msgr. De-/ that tim L tt 1 ·h h b mem ers, as 1r1s ian women, s a cen enma proJec , e mem-

Historic Sites Board of Ontario nault visiting the area in 1802 sea' n st e. a . etr yts he ask een j should use their gifts of courage, bers decided to make some worthy 
. , · , 1 ress, ass1s an ouse eeper, • 1 t Sunday's ce P praised the construction of the and hous motho t tl ·ct rig 1 eous indignation and humor I member of the local group a life r mony was spon- · . e • ,r a 1e res1 ence. to k th 1 . . t· b 

sored by the SD&G Historical So- church, but urged the parishioners On this occasion a large part of eep et conve1sa 10ns on almem er. 

t 
. t.o complete thn'. p ·o· t H d . high level. , Mrs. Stanley Norman showed her 

cie ;:, whose president, James c. di i Jee · e e- the staff came to pay thell' respects I . t • • 
, Bi·edi'n a ted 

11 
. plored the lack of pt>ws and a ceme I to M M 1,... . t h j The theme of the worship service, 1 centenmal quilt top and it was 

I 
c, as program c air-,· · · - , rs. ac ~mnon prior o er d t • • m n D G F 

O 
St 

1 
tery fence t' t E , con uc ed by Mrs. MacRae assisted I d~c1ded to have a qmlt!ng bee in 

11 • r. · · · an ey of the · . r iremen · veryone enJoyed play- by Mrs W M Cam bell Mrs We t the near future 
Royal Military College represented In 1790 a gilt tabernacle was fa- ing cards and bingo. The ladies of · · · P '.. · r I · 

1 th A h 
1 

. 
1 

d . . shioned bv Philippe Liebert a lead- 0 . t . P. ·b . . and Mrs. Jackson, was Speak No I A money shower was held to help 
re aeo og1ca an Historic . · • 1 1m ov.n 1e ytenan Chwch ser- ,Evil" defray expenses of the fall bazaar 

Sites Board. Others taking part mg Montreal sculptor, for the ved lunch After some musical en- ! · ' ----0---- ' 
in the ceremonv included. the church at St. Andrews, and it is tei'tainme~t and ; sing-song' M1·s 1·fMrs. Ablbert fcatsselman b2ca~~ a 

• · ·b1 th t it · · 11 e mem er o he UCW rece1vmg 
Hon. Lucie Lamourrnx, MP (Stor- poss1 e n _was used as an altar Mn~Kinno1: was presented with a her certificate and in in a service Ne A ee l F 
mont) Sptaker of the House of in the log church before the stone md10 by Miss Betty Gibbs on behalf I p · . w gr men or ' edif" t d Th t b 1 1 conducted by MI·s. Pipe and Mrs. / 

I Commons; Mr. Fernand Guindon, , ice wa~ ere~ · ~ a ernac e of the rtaf!, and the Ormstown 1Meldrum. p bJ• ff )If N 
~.:::~:::::::::::::::::::::~;;;~;~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~""IMPP <Stormontl· the Rev J A '\\as certamly m use m the new Medical centre presented her with! U IC ea I urses 

I 
• ' · · · church by 180" Th t b . 1 I Letters were read from Presby-

Wyll :• PP. (St. Andrew's): Mr. . . . . -· . e a ernac e, flowers. · terial officers Mrs. MacNaughton, A new contract has been negotiat-

A U C 
Ar~h1bald c. MacDonell, Warden, \\~lich 15. Shll. m ex'.~tenc~. came t?, The honored guest replied very the president, enclosed a newsl ·tter ed between the public health nurses 
Umted Counties of Stormont, Dun- b. Imo~ n a.,, th~ S~amsh . Altar I fit tingly and invited everyone to call I and a schedule of coming events. and the board of health for Stor-

Pres, Glengal'ry Highlanders Pipe Band 

The 

OF LIVESTOCK, FARM MACHINERY 
undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction on t11e pnmil83 

~ 

Farm of J ames Rivers, MacGillivray's B ridge 

5 Miles East of Martin t own 

atu a 
' 

July 8 h 

das and Glengarry; and Harold sugge5rrng a pos51ble connection be- at her new hom 0 in Ottawa ...-.. B . f Cl · ti mont Dundas and Glengarry Coun-t • en H · ·t· d "S • h" - · , iv.us. oa, conve11e1 o 1ns an , 
Brown, Rteve of Cornwall Town- \\e s acqursi ion an pams Mrs. MacKinnon and her late ties. 
8hip. The address was given by John Macdonell. I husband, W. J. MacKinnon, were -------------- The nurses walked off their jobs 
Duncan J. MacDonald, a represent- .D~~mg. t~e War of 1812, St. An- well-known in Glenga1Ty, especial- borough, visited her roommate at Jin September and returned in De
ative of the Scottish families in the d~ ew s Chm cl~ was used as a hos- ly throm;h their connection with Trent, Miss Bonnie Park, for a few I cPmber when the board agreed to 
area. Angus Duncan McDonald, a I pita~ for the \\ ounded. T~e damages the Glengnrry Telephone Company. days I st week. Miss Park left over negotiate. 
local parishioner. unveiled the r:c~ived by th~ church m this war I · the weekend for summer employ- Mrs. Kem1eth MacLean, president 
plaque a::id the Rev. Bernard cam- weie .indemmfied by the govern- . ment at Chaffey's Locks. Ont. of the Nurses Association of the 
eron offered the dedication. ment m l8l6. AVONMORE Mr. and Mrs. Fraser MacRae Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 

During and after the American The prese:n~ SL Andrew's was -------- visited recently MI·. and Mrs. Heber Health Unit, said all that remains 1s 
Revolution, a number of Roman built in 1860 and consecrated in (Intended for last issue) Johnston, Smiths Falls. to have members of the association 

Starting at l.0O p.m. Catholic Scottish Highlanders took l864, but old St Andrew's is still Mrs. Clarence Boyd has returned Donald MacMillan, Whitby, visit- ratify th e agreem ent. 
Fresh cow, ·5 years old; heifer, 1956 Dodge truck; two wagon; up land in the vicinity of what is in very good condition and used home after a three weeks' trip to ed his parents, Mr. and MI·s. Ford Mrs. MacLean said it was 

th
e 

just fresh; 3 heifers, b:·ed for Oct. Case trailer manure spreade; now st. Andrews West. soon after I as a parish hall. It is the oldest Western Canada to visit a number MacMillan. first time in Eastern Ontario that 
t o unit bulls; 7 yearlings, 1 calf; new side-delivery rake; dri; the.ir. arri.val th.ey constructed a lo!? re_ma.ining _stone structure in the I of relat.ives, in.cluding her brother F · d l 1 d h t public health nurses have been cer -' ,, nen .s 1/lVe . earne w1_t r.egre. ti'fied as a bn••gai·run· g agen t and 
1 sow; Fleury-Bissell disc, 52 springtooth cultivator; 7' Coe,- bmldmg m which religious service~ piovmce, eiected as a church. John and his family, MI·. and Mrs. tl t M M M D d ""' 

3 i S df
. ia . iss. anon ac iarmi 15 I have negotiated an agreement. 

discs; drag hr.rrow~; Farmall 'A' shutt mower; circular saw; 1 - • ,~ere held. Until the turn of the ~-:-i ield M:cdonald, . the fir~t I George Hoyer, E_dmonton. Mrs. Boyd a patient m the Cornwall General 
tractor; 2 M-H track plows; land grain grinder; bale elevator; eighteenth century this humble P11me mmlster of Ontano and S1-, wa accompamed by her aged Hospital. Best wishes are extended I--------------
roller; IHC No. 9l self-propelled stock tanks; barrel roofing ta. structure was thC' only Roman Cath- mon Fras.er, the discoverer ?f t~e I father, William Ho •er of Hunting- to Marion. 11 _ For RESULTS Use _ 
combine,· New Holland baler, No. m1lku1g machine, 2 double unit, olic Church in Stormont County. Fraser River, are both buned m don, Que., and a sister, Mrs. Prepia 

11 
Morley Hutchings and Ritchie 1 

268; VA Case tractor, complete with piping for 33 cows; tra e' . the adjacent St. Andrew's Cemetery. LeBlanc of Ste. Anne de Bellevue, McIntyre visited Mr. Hutchings' 
1
1" EWS" 

with front-end loadn-; seeder; steel stonr boat. F·Pt n?r to t~e a
8
r
0
r
5
ivasl t of Father ---~--- I Mr. and Mrs. John R. MacGregor .._ I 1 zs1mmons m 1 , Andrew's parents near Smiths Falls, 

ANT AS 
TERJ\IS 01' SALE: CASH on everything but Combine and Bar, did not have a residl•nt p~iest How- B INSVILLE I 

and son Robert spent the weekend 
which may be arran;;ecl "Ith owner prior to the sale. I ever, the Roman Catholics in thP Jin Woodstock with Peter MacGre-

R. HAROLD BROWN, .\uct. JAMES RIVERS, Pr · neighborhood were well cared for WI lUET I ;i1:c:.
nd 

Mr. aTi
d 

Mrs. Neil Law-
RR2 Cornwall, Telephone 932-7925 I by thr nis-lon p1iest Father Rod Tl1e Balnsvlll~ Women's Institute Mr . Emma Campbell sp nt the 

nu I I IZ I 
• 

United Co operatives of Ontario in kee~ing 
with their policy of providing the best P?ssible 
service for the farm people have provided a 
liquid fertilizer installation as well as ~ bulk 
fe1tilizer warehouse for the Vankleek Hill and 
Alexandria Branch. • The us~ ot Liqm ·trogen is the mo t economical and 
most effective way to get actual nitrogen applied to 
your crops. The w ehousing of bulk fertilizer enables 
you to have your dry fertilizer spread on your fields 
at the best possible price. 

Also starting to spread dry fertilizer any time for the 
farmer at no extra cost. 

For complete information on these services 

Call Vankleek Hill office 678-2321 or 
Alexandria office 525-2523 

United Co-o·peratives 
· of Ontario 

V ANKLEEK HILL and ALEXANDRIA 

erick Macdonell. I met in the WI hall with an attend- , Pekrnd with her broth r, Robert 
ance of 10 m mb rs ard two guest,. Baxt ·, and Mr. Baxter, Lunen-; 
The roll ca'l w s "narne a noted bur". Main Street, Vankleek Hill, at the Conway Apartments on 
French canac.ian who has contrl-1 Mr . Du'lcan J. MacK!r,non spent J 

buted to Canad 's eu toms". The t,1e w k nd in Dalk 1th v·ith Mr. 
pr id nt, Mr . H old Fourn y, d Mr . Jo n A. :M cL.mnan and 

' a kf'd for a minut.e's 1l nee ln fa 1ily. 
memory of Mr . Jun t Morrison, M1 N man Bethun , Williams- I at 1.

3o p.m. 
one of the eh rt r m mb rs of the to n, I, pendi 1 a few days with RCA Tel vision 21"; dinir oom r; WI ten ru O'x!l' c Ju ) 

t l}l , coffe t bl ; •• p 
chair; hall rack; chim cl ck; 

Bainsvllle WI 1r~ Fou -nr:v r ad h r di u ht ·, Mr· Hector Mac- u.tr t bl!', 6 chal.s, buff • and 
a v O in r m mbra.lce of • ri·s. R , d Mr. M cR . Fri nds c · i 'l cabinr ; Philco 1 f1 · era•'>r; 
Morr. on. I' r • rry to learn that Mr, 4 piece bedroom SUI w h b neh 

The motto "a man hould be B th 11e has been a patient in the I c mplc• 3 piece b dtoom at 
pro 1d of th pl c in wh ch he live C w 11 G n r • Ho pi nl. 1t 1 b n('h, sin le 'b d; Connor 
anq so lht- th the p' ce will be M ·. a. d Mrs. Cl re11cc Thomp on, ' chic ,rn .rung m2r•h.ne; in<llay 

th d rnur i n of pMud of hlM" c: mm nted on l\ , NY, t a few days ac h at r (llk n ) · a tt , 
ther M cdon 11 hich 1 d to th bv M J hu !tr • Y I t. r lativ · I T E R M S 

bui din of th st n church at st. Mr Fourn y r ad a paper O , r nd Mrs Ba 11 Ai man and l\'l N 

l ~t1ii:; c:Jc ; h t plate; utility 
t. ble; kitchen chairs; ro kmg 
chairs, carpet swc .P r; trunks; 
ronir. b ard; and many mail 

tif'l , too nu ro 1~ to nt1on. 

CASH 

Andr ws West, He ir: "'ted th t the th. rural mall carrier n d the com- d u ht r, L nn, Brock~lle, were EL HAY, Auct. 
lot structure was Ur' iltable as a fort brought to peopl •in outlying I~/ tt ~ue t of Mr. and Mr~ Glenn I Glen ':mdficld, Tel. Lochlel 27-R-12 
Place of worship and that it must districts by the dailv delivery of ~ ~tyi~ nnld ~amily, 
be replaced by a mor substantial mail. rs. at 1 nne MacHu h, To-
h lldin · I 10nto, sp nt last weekend with her 

F tatc of Late 
CL R.\ FOitBES 

Ob
utam· .g. Afccodrdtnfl'~Y tlh1e set at~out In dis«?1-1~ions on the Williams- mother, l\Ir., Lottie MacMillan. 
. mg un s or e cons 1 uc- town Fan· 1t wa~ decided that as M d M J Ill 

t10n of a new church h f r. nn rs. ames man, Ham-. I ome reczers have left vacant ilton, and Kenneth Wilson, Toronto 
This was no easy task. The local s~aces 01: tables formerly occu-1 were recent guests of Rev. and Mrs. 

nhabitants were poor for· the most pied by Jams and jellies, that a Hugh Wilson. OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
To wind up the Estate of the Late MRS. LEA HAl\IELIN 

LOT 15, 9th CON. LANCASTER 
2 Miles East of GJen Norman, 4 ~:i miles N.W. of D alhousie 

t u d Y, July 15t 
at 1 p.m. 

art and were able only to contri- 1 five _dollar ~rize be give;1 for the I Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller. 
mte their labor to Father Mac- best cent~nmal design embroidered • Dunnville, Ont., visited Mrs. Mil
onell's project. It was fcund that I on matenal not to be larger than I ler's sister, Miss Jean MacMillan 
dditional financial support would 

1

, 18'' by 18"· last weekend. ' 
iave to be obtained from elsewhere. An interesting report was given Mr . and Mrs. M. F. MacRae and 
:Vith the assistance of a prominent. by Mrs. Ron McRae on the officers' Miss Nancy MacRae attended con
ocal settler, "Spanish" John Mac- j meeting at Guelph held on May 3rd I vocation at Carleton University, Ot 
onell, this support was received I an d 4th . tawa, at which the degree of Bache
rom th e fur traders of the North Mrs. Harold Fourney brought lor of Arts was conferred upon t heir 

_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_""_'-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_:-_-_:-_-_-_:-_-_:-_-_-_-_'71.,.rest Company. Two separate con- back a report on the Glengarry daughter , Miss Katie McR ae. 
----------------------------•, ributions from t h ese fur trader s District Annual, h eld in Dunvegan. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Warner and 

n 1801 and in 1803 t otalled 222 A new member was welcomed to family, Trenton, and Miss Bever
ounds and P1:otestant~ as well as Bainsville Wl, Mrs. J . Corput, who ley Warner, ?ttawa, were recent 
oman Cathol!cs contnbuted. I with her husband has recently guests of their parents, Mr. and 

White enamelled kitch en range, 
rangette, Connor wa1<hin g ma 

chine, Roy 9 cu. ft . refrigerator, 
4 rocking chairs, wicker chair and 
rocker matched, studio couch, 
Singer sewing machine, buffet 
table and 6 dining-room chairs 
upholstered, liquor cabinet, 3 beds 
complete with spring-filled mat
tresses, 2 tables, 4 kitchen chairs, 

wash stand, box stove an d pipes, 
gramaphon e. 3 feather ticks, small 
tables, 2 bureaus, 2 cupboards, 
chest, 2 radios, loom, mail-box, 
antique clock, hand-made quilts, 
bed linen, kitchen utensils, dishes, 
dinner set of dishes and many 
other articles too numerous to 

Co-operative Medical Services 
OFFERS OUR CITIZENS 

COMPLETE 

MEDICAL HEALTH 
Paying -

SURGICAL 

CARE 

100% of the General 1967 Tariff, specialists rates on referral, 
anaesethesi.s, assisting doct.or, doctors visits in hospital. 

HOME AND OFFICE CALLS 
Pays beginnin with the first visit also injections and eye 
&aminations. 

MAJOR MEDICAL 
Prescribed drugs, ambulance, laborat.ory tests, appliances. 
Twelve month accumulation of receipts, $80.00 deductible pays 
memlter 80% of balance. 

EMPLOYEE GROUPS 
Special rates on groups of five or more employees offering 
complete medical care plus weekly sick benefits - accidental 
death and dismemberment - life insurance. 

ONTARIO HOSPITAL SERVICE COMMISSION 
We are official collectors for Ontario Hospital Service Com-

For Further Information Regarding 

COMPLETE or PARTIAL COVERAGE 
Write or Telephone•: 

Stor Dun Glen Co-operative Medical Services 

36 Lefebvre Ave., Cornwall, Ont. 

Telephone: 932-6921 

Wm. Legault, Manager 

Father Macdonell's ambitious pro- moved into the district. Mrs. Ford Warner. 
t progressed in stages. The con- Lunch was served by Mrs H Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

truction of the church, probably I Fourney and Mrs. J . Fourney. · · ~orman Arbuthnot and Mac have 
mcluded Mrs. Ernest MacEwen and 
Mrs. Leonard MacNaughton, Max
ville; R onald Arbuthnot, Prince 
George, BC, and J immy Arbuthnot, 

mention. 

AMgf 
LOA 

"°TTQ 
30 
55 

100 

Pack ~Pit's vacation time! ·, 
Go with an HFC Traveloan 

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
14 ~, JI 30 10 11 

mo1tJ,1 months month: montA1 mon/As 1110Mhs ----
$ •••• • ; ..... $ ••••• C $6.12 $9.46 
•I•··• ...... ...... 18.35 28.37 ...... ...... .... ... i3'.H 32,86 51.24 ...... ...... 41.45 58.11 91.56 

'j 

160 ·sr12 
250 :::::: '73'.35 90.18 

..... ..... ..... . .... ..... ..... 

Don't put off your 
vacation because 
you're short of mone.,, 
GetanHFC 
Traveloan, cover .._ 
every cost, then 
repay conveniently 
when you return. 
SeeHFC! 

3800 ., ., .. 88.02 108.22 
4000101.01 117.37 144.30 

..... ..... ..... 
5000\26.26 146.71 180.37 

..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 
Above l\lenls lncludt principal and ln\!rtsl and art based 
on prom•payment. but do not Include u,, cost of Ifft fn,uranct, 

Ask about credit life Insurance 
on loans at low aroup rates 

IOUSEHOLD FINANC 
HAWKSBURY 

363 Main St.-Telephone ME 2-2744 
(next to the railway) 

CORNWALL 
lltcond Street West-Telephone WE 3-0061 

(Just west of The Seaway Building) 
Ask about our evening hours 

TERMS CASH 
Windsor. ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. Tel. 525-2182 Alexandria. Ont. 

Miss Margaret Ostman , Tweed, a 
student at Trent University, Pet er-

Mrs. Victor Valade, Prop., Mrs. Marie Lepine, Executrix, 
RR2 Dalhousie Mills, Ont. 

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
TEL. 525-2103 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE OEDERS AND DELIVERIES 

For your protection all our meat is government inspected 

Schneider's Famous Quality 

Chicken Breasts or Legs 1b. 55c ...,_ 

SCHNEIDER'S BEEF STEAKETTES ................ 1 lb. pack 69c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
THICK RIB ROAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 89c 

BONELESS J;tIB ROAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 99c 

FRESH GROUND HAMBURG lb. 49c 

NEW CARDINAL 
GREEN APPLES ... .... ... ........... ... 8' lbs. 69c RED GRAPES ......... ... ...... ..... . ........ lb. 49c 

NO. 1 SUNKIST 
FREESTONE PEACHES .... .... .. .. lb. 89c ORANGES No. 138 ...... .. ..... .. . 2 doz. 89c 
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1-Coming Events l 7-Card of Thanks 9-Personal 115-Farm and Garden Produce\ 21-Real Estate 
--------------

1 
CContlnued> <Continued) (Contmued> . (Continued) 

Centennial Strawberry Tea and --------------- \ 
Bake Sale Saturday, Jul! 8th, COFFEY-We wish to express our I--------------- Fo~le. 50 acres standing hay or building site. 5 miles south-west 
2.30 to 5 p.m_., St. Anthony s Par- sincere thanks and appreciation BRU :-.H on halves. on former George I from Alexandria $2100. 

124--Houses For Sale or To Let I (Continued) 

For sale, combination garage and 

W, P MacKenzie 
Died At Toronto living quarters at Green Valley, 

ish, Apple Hill. Sponsored by the to our friends and relatives for Poirier's farm. Apply only on 200 acres, 140 tillable, balance rough 
Altar S~ciety and to be held on the many cards, flowers and let- ROOF p \ lNTIN G weekends to George Thomas, Con. pasture and bush, barn loose 

large lot. For more information 
contact Laurent Crevier, Tel. 525- The death occurred suddenly in 

Toronto of William P. MacKenzie 
on. June 17th. William was born at 
Dunvegan East and farmed there 
until he moved to Toronto some 
years ago. He was the youngest son 
of the late William MacKenzie and 
his wife Annie MacLeod. 

the ParISh grounds. 26-2c ters of sympathy received. Special · 1 
- T 1, Glen Robertson. 26-2p housing, 4 stall milking parlor, 

thanks to Dr. Roman, Msgr. D. A. By the job or by the hour ~k lines, cement silo, small 
2075 or 525-3444. 20-tf 
-- --

You are cordially invited to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jean Guy Carriere (nee 
Rita Quesnel) on Saturday, July 
8th, in the Alexander Hall, Alex
andria. Good music. Everyone 
welcome. 26-2c 

Kerr, the Canadian Legion and l TI .. \_ _._ T house and excellent water supply. 
the Alexandria Funeral Home, No job too big or too small - 1 On paved road 4 miles east of 

House to rent in Maxville. Three 
bedrooms, three-piece bathroom. 
Available now. Tel. 527-2181. 

also for the many acts of kindness Call or See Alexandria. This is 2 100-acre 
during the illness and at the time F O R R ~\ L F. farms that can be sold separately. 

26-2c 

of the death of a beloved hus- GER IAI DIOT'l'E COUNTRY AND VILLAGES, resi-
band, father and grandfather, the 45 acres of good st0nding hay dence at Maxville, Apple Hill, 

For sale or rent, 3-bedroom house 

A dance and square dance com
petition between Char-Lan and 
Lochiel Junior Farmers. July 14th 
in Mccrimmon Hall. Everyone 

late Leonard James Coffey. 525-2693 l\ .lOG}i; 0 JL'NTSE'T Glen Robertson, Glen Nevis, Lan-
-Mrs. L. J. Coffey, Mr. and Mrs. J.V ., ~ o • .l'.Jl 11J.'< caster, Alexandria. Variety to suit 

on Boundary Road. Available July 
1st. Tel. 525-3120. 26-2c Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. 

Alex Campbell and Mrs. Alex Mac
Gill!vray, Maxville, and three bro
thers, Dan In BC; Robert in Los 
Angeles; John in Detroit. 

Duncan McCormick. .Alexandi-ja Maxville Tel. 527 _5434 the most discriminating. 
Alexandria. 27-lp ' 26 _3c SUMMER COTTAGES, cosy sum-

For sale, a new modem two-apart-
ment house, in Green Valley. Five 

welcome. The MacDonald Girls HEWSTON-My sincere thanks to 
orchestra. 27-2c I all who remembered me while I 

was a patient in Glengarry Mem-
Stan Hamilton and his Flying Scots- orial Hospital; thanks also to the 

men will be at Community Hall, staff, Rev. R. Ferguson, Dr. Mc
Maxville, Saturday, July 15th. Leman and neighbors who helped 
Concert 8.30 to 9.30 followed by at home. 
dancing to the music of the Fly- -Clifford Hewston. 
ing Scotsmen. Advance sale of Dunvegan, Ont. 27-lp I 
tickets. 27-2c I 

Senior soccer. Thursday, July 6th, MacSWEYN-I wish to extend my 
Greenfield vs. Mccrimmon; sat-1 sincere thanks to neighbors, 
urday, July 8, Lochiel vs. Glen friends and relatives for cards and 
Sandfield; Tuesday, July 11, Glen visits while I was a patient at 
Sandfield vs. Mccrimmon. See Cornwall General Hospital. Spe
these games on a lighted field. cial thanks to Rev. L. S. Woolfrey, 

0 27 1 Alexandria and Rev. Mr. Mc-
Time 8 p.m. Admission 5 c. - c Gowan of Vankleek Hill. Thanks 

At Home. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur also to Dr. Anderson, nurses and 
Smith will be at home to their nurses aides. I deeply appreciate 
friends on the occasion of their the kindness shown to me. 
25th wedding anniversary, Sunday, -John MacSweyn. 
July 16th from 2 to 4 p.m. and McCrimmon, Ont. 27-p 

We pick up and pay for dead 
disabled horses and cows. 
35-R-4 Lochiel, John D. 
1\1eekin, Dalkeith, licence 
55-C-66. 

TOP SOIL 

PEAT MO" 

BLACK GROUND 

Also FILL 

CONTACT 

LEO BRU JET 

Tel. 525-3179 

10-Lost - Found 

and 
Tel. 
Mc-
No. 

18-tf 

I 
mer cottage among the evergreens 

50 ~cres of good quality hay for a~ Loch Garry. Newly built. fur
sale· 15 acres of this is new seed- mshed 3 bedrooms, large living 
ing 'alfalfa and red clover. wm I room, running water, hydro. Im
sell by the bale or acre. Contact I mediate occupancy. Only $2,000 
Tom Dow street Road RRl Wil- down. Also fully furnished on 
liamstown'. Tel. 932-82,17. 27-lc Lake St., Francis and Loch Garry. -------------1 From $4,700 to $8,000. Mostly with 

For sale, 45 acres of standing hay terms. 
or on halves, or will pay to have! Building lo~ 100 ft. fronting on 
it cut and harvested. Tel. Alex-1 Raisin River navigable to the 
andria 525-2197. 27-lp lake. Only $1,000. 

For sale. standing hay for 10c a 
bale. Make it yourself. Joseph E. 
Cardinal, Alexandria. Tel. 525-

1 

1858. 27-lp 

30 acres standing hay, alfalfa and 

I timothy, Winston Dupuis, RR3 
Alexandria, Tel. Alex. 525-2173. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY well 
established store containing post 
office with attached residence. 
Will sell complete as going con
cern. Must sell bece.use of bee.1th 
reasons. Priced right for quick 
se.le e.nd terms available to ac
ceptable party. 

I 
27-lc 

22-tf 

16-Poultry - Livestock 

Fully equipped grocery and meat 
business in good volume area. 
As going concern. Complete with 
good residence. 

large rooms in each apt., spacious 
lawn, good revenue. Contact Emile 
Leroux, Green Valley. 525-1621. 

27-2c 

15-Farm and Garden Produce 
----

For sale, 50 acres of standing hay 
including 15 acres of alfalfa. Ap-
ply to R. Jarvis, RRl Apple Hill, 
Tel, 525-2043, 26-2c 

For sale, 13½ acres standing - bay 
and 14 acres oats to be sold off 
the field. Contact Joe Leduc Ap-
ple Hill, 1st Kenyon. 26-2p 

for sale, 60 acres of hay, timothy, 
alfalfa e.nd clover mixed. Apply 
to John McBean, Bainsvllle, Tel. 
Lancaster 347-2638. 26-2c 

~5-Houses W anted 

Wanted to rent, 2 or 3 bedroom 
house in Alexandria. • Tel. 525-
2081. 

His remains rested at the Munro 
Funeral Home where the service 
was held and conducted by the 
Rev. Russell Ferguson of Dunvegan. 
Burial was in Dunvegan cemetery. 

The pallbearers were his two 
nephews, Allister and Wallace Mac
Kenzie of Ottawa, D. D. MacKin-
11on and Alex MacGillivray. 

Fine Paradf • ~ • 
(Continued !rc>m page 1) 

car and Alexandria and District 
Minor Lacrosse. 

Pet prize-Dianne Beauvais. 
Best four among 41 decorated 

bicycles-Bruno Lauzon, Gerald 
Sauve, Michel Bourgon, Alain Filion. 

8 to 10 p.m. 27-lc -
MARJERRISON-We sincere l Y Lost, black and tan Airedale. fe

thank our friends and relatives male, tattooed on ears, July 3rd. 
who attended our 40th wedding Children's pet. Reward. Tel. col
anniversary at Monkland Hall. lect 347-2021. 27-lc 

Dance in the Vankleek Hill Com
munity Centre, Friday, July 14th 
sponsored by the Vankleek Hill 
L.O.L., Glen Orchestra. Everyone 
welcome. 27-lp 

Thanks to those who assisted with ~---------___ _ 

Wanted, heifers and young cows, 
also open Holstein heifers. Con
tact John M. McDonald, North
field Station, Tel. Cornwall WE 2-
2937 _ 48-tf 

E. VAILLANCOURT, 525-3641 
195 Main st .. South 

21-Real Estate 

27-lp 

?6-Lots for Sale 

~ubdivlslon, 17 lots left for sale at 

Artist Gives Paintings 
Douglas Fales, prominent com

mercial artist and executive, of 
Montreal, Que., and Greenfield, has 
generously donated a large number 
of his paintings to the Glengarry 
Historical Society, as a personal 

Mccrimmon Women's Institute are 
holding their annual Social Eve
ning and Draw in Mccrimmon 
Hall, August 17th at 8.30 pm. 
Admission 50c. Everybody wel
come. 27-lc 

You are invited to a Mixed Stag in 
honor of Monique Roy and Guy 
Martineau on the occasion of 
their approaching marriage, Fri
day, July 7th at 8 p.m. in the 
K of C Hall, Glen Walter, $2.00 
a couple. Everybody welcome. 

Kenyon W.A. are holding their An
nual Lawn Social on the Manse 
grounds, Dunvegan, Wednesday. 
July 19th at 8.30 p.m. Good pro
gram, lunch. Adults 75c; children 
25c. In case of rain the social 
will be held the following eve
ning. 27-2c 

C'OM1NG EVENTR 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Bellefeume and 

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Poirier cor
dially invite all relatives, neigh
bors and friends to a mixed party 
in honor of Gisele and Rejean at 
the Green Valley Pavilion on Sat
urday, July 8th. Music by The 
Falcons. Everyone welcome. 

Dance at the Green Valley Pavilion 
Friday. July 7th to the popular 
music of The Mad Hatters. An 
evening of fun for one and all. 
Bring your friends. 

You arn cordially invited to a fare
well party in honor of Cpl. and 
Mrs. J. J. B. (Bunny) Polnicky, 
Thursday, July 13th at the Green 
Valley Pavilion. Ray Bowen's Or
chestra. Buffet lunch. Admis
sion $3.00 per couple. 

Special attraction! The Mad Hat
ters at the Green Valley Pavilion, 
Friday, July 14th. 

Special Centennial Dance Saturday, 
July 15th at the Green Valley 
Pavilion. Good orchestra. 

COMING F,VENTS 
ATTim 

BO. :-TIE GLEN PAVILION 
You are cordially invited to a wed

ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Dumouchel 
(nee Flora Grant) at the Bonnie 
Glen on Friday, July 7 at 9.30 p.m. 
Good orchestra. Everybody wel
come. -Mr. and Mrs. Euclide Du
mouchel. 

Dance on the eve of the Highland 
Games, Friday, August 4th at the 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion, 10 pm. 
to 2 am. Maurice Gauthier's or
chestra, violinists, pipers and 
door prizes. Proceeds will go to 
Maxville Manor Home for the 
Aged; Retarded Children's Asso
ciation and Glengarry Historical 
Society. Admission $1.50. Spon
sored by the Glengarry Clubs of 
Ottawa and Montreal. 26-4c 

BLESSED EVENTS 
at the 

3-LENGARRY MEMORIAL 
DORE-To Mr. and Mrs. Hector 

Dore (nee Rita Richer) Alexand
ria, on July 1st, 1967, a daughter. 

POIRIER-To Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Poirier (nee Helen Jodoin) Apple 
Hill. Ont., on June 28th, 1967, a 
son. 

QUESNEL-To Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Quesnel (nee- Pauline Viau) Green 
Valley, Ont., June 29th, 1967, a 
son. 

the refreshments and in any way 
to make it a memorable occasion, 
also those who sent such nice 
cards. Your kindness will long 
be remembered. 
-Percy and Mary Ellen Marjer

rison. 

12-Articles for Sale . - - ----

Monkland, Ont. 

Crosman "180" 22 calibre pellet gun, 
uses Co. 2 gas. Brownie Kodak 
movie camera, 8mm Turrent f/1.9 
with case. Brownle Kodak movie 
projector deluxe 500. All in A-1 

27-c c·ondition. Robe-rt Lemieux, Alex-
-------------- andrla, Ont. Tel. 525-3858 after 5. 
URQUHART-We wish to express 26-lc 

our heartfelt thanks to friends, I -------------
relatives and neighbors for the 18 cu. ft. chest type freezer, used 
many acts of kindness and sym- only three months. 5 year guar
pathy extended during our recent antee. Easy monthly payments. 
bereavement of a dear mother, Tel. 525-1247. 27-2p 
Mrs. John J. (Annie) Urquhart. 
-The family. 27-lp 

8-In Memoriam 

REID-In loving memory of a dear 
wife and mother Mrs. Roy Reid 
who passed away July 11, 1967. 
The depths of sorrow we cannot 

tell, 
Of the loss of one we loved so 

well; 
And while she sleeps a peaceful 

sleep, 
Her memory we shall always keep. 
-Husband and family. 
Riceville, Ont. 27-c 

"Destroyer" for use in outdoor toil
ets. Eats down to the earth, saves 
an unpleasant cleaning task. Full 
directions. Thousands of users, 
coast to coast. Price $1.60 per can, 
postpaid. Tax included. Log Cabin 
Products. 322 York Rd. Guelph. 
Ontario. 27-4c 

2 wheel trailer with room for 4 
beds; 1 used ambulance all equip
ped and in A-1 condition; piano 
and stool in good order. Apply to 
Marcoux Furniture, Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-1738. 27-tf 

13-Articles Wanted 

Logs wanted, maple, elm, soft 
maple, basswood and ash. Will 
buy standing or ready cut 8 to 

WANTED 
BEEF CA TI'LE 

or SPRINGERS 

OSCAR JOANE'l'TE 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tel. 525-2286 Evenings 
Tel. 525-3523 Days 

49-tt 

For sale, 2000 hens, 50c each. Apply 
to Godfrey O'Connor, Glen Roy, 
Tel. Alexandria 525-2520. 26-2c 

For sale, Holstein cows, to freshen 
in July and August. Reason for 
sale, going out of dairying. These 
cows are all guaranteed. Contact 
John Spivak, RRl Williamstown. 

27-2p 

19-Pets for Sale 

Four small water spaniel pups to 
give away. Rene Poulin, Tel. 
525-2708. 27-lp 

20-Farm Machinery 

For sale, 2 cylinder Wisconsin air 
cooled baler engine. Apply to Don
ald Dewar, Dalkeith. Box 39. 

26-2p 

Green Valley. Contact Laurent 
Crevier, Tel. 525-2075 or 525-3444. 

20-tf 

19-For Rent - Miscellaneous 
" 

Barn 70'x52', cement floor and 
centennial project". 

water pressure system with never 
failing well. Apply to Herve Bor-
ris, Dalkeith, Tel. Lochte! 33-R-4. 

The paintings vary in size and 
depict well-known Glengarry scenes, 
old houses, and at least one portrait 

f a local resident. 26-2c 0 

30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 

real tor For sale, wood lot, 3 acres wide by 
2 · acres long. Mostly pulp. Tel. 
525-3992. 26-2c 

t 
0 

Several paintings were exhibited 
at the Antique Show held during 
he recent Maxville Fair, and are 
n daily exhibition at the Museum 

m Dunvegan. 

32-Business Opportunities 
Tel. 525-2940 Res. 525-3354 

Leave your problems to us: NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
~-~ 

Store to let at 16 Mo.in 
for of AND OTHERS 

Street, 
Alexandria, 25'x45'. May be used e Buying e Farms IN THE MATTER OF THE 

e Selling e Business ESTATE OF JOHN DONALD Mac-for office or business. Apply to 
L. Giroux, 202 Dagmar St., East-
view, Tel. 745-2865. 14-tf 

• Exchange e Country Home) RAE LATE OF THE CITY OP 
e Land, no buildings CORNWALL, IN THE COUNTY OP 

To rent store on F RMS COMPLETE GLENGARRY, FORMERLY OP 
A , Mam Street, with 

BROWN HOUSE. Concession two window frontage. Central lo- THE VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE, IN 
Lancaster, 320 acres of fertile lan cation. Apply to 12 Kenyon St. THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
with 280 workable. 3 bB.I'I\S, w .. Alexandria. 20-tf RETIRED, DECEASED. • 
silos, double granary, 2 drille ------------- TAKE NOTICE that all perSOil8 
wells with creek nowing all yea For rent, business location on Main having any claim against the estate 
3 homes, 2 tn very good sha Street, near St. Paul St., Alex-

1 
of JOHN DONALD MacRAE who 

complete with washrooms an andria. Contact Donat Boisvenue, 1111d cm or about th lSth ct' 
forced air furnace. Can be pw $el. 525-2177. 22-tf e ay of 

CAMPBELL-In loving memory of . 
a dear husband and father Stan
ley Aird Campbell who passed 
away July 9, 1966. 

16 ft. Ken MacLennan, Dalkeith, I -
Tel. Lochiel 12-R-25. 5-tf If you are interested 

chased bare or complete with ~1 - February, 1967, are hereby required 
head of cattle and machinery. For rent, shop 27'x30' with cement to send full particulars of their 

FOR AN AMBITIOUS FARMEF floor. suitable for welding shop, claim to the undersigned Solicitors 
in NEAR CORNW AL_L - 114 acre repa!r shop or storeroom. ~m- on or before the 28th day of July, 

trading Cornwall City milk contract wit mediate occupancy. Z. Courville, 1967, after which date the Estate 
In a little country grave yard 
Where the gentle breezes blow, 
Lies the one we love so dearly 
That we lost one year ago. 
Sadly missed, always remembered. 

Cedar brush wanted for cedar 
oil distillation, $10 per tank. Call 
Leo Mccarrick, Alexandria, 525-
2335. 19-tf 

your tractor. call us .for large qu?ta. 48 head wit~ 37 mi' Ottawa Street, Tel. 525-1428. shall be distributed having regard 
free estimate and better price cows with test a~eragmg 3.~ 26-4c then, only to such claims as shall 

Stable for 49 head, ~110 16x90, IIll, have been received. 
house 16x20,. machm~ shed. h, 33-Apartments, Flats To Let DATED AT CORNWALL 
pen Home 1s of brick with i -------- ---- , On-

for your used one. 
We service what we sell 

-Wife Annie and family. 
Maxvllle. 

14-Autos for Sale 
27-lc 

con~eniences. This farm yieL For rent, small apartment. Tel. tario, this 30th day of June, 1967. 
LEO LAUZON profits. This would be perfect f 525-l518. 23-tf MILLIGAN & MACDONALD, 

MacLEOD-A tribute of love and 
remembrance of a dear son and 
brother, Billy MacLeod, who pass
ed away July 6th, 1964. 
Many a day his name is spoken, 
And many an hour he is In our 

thoughts, 
.t<. link in our family chain Is 

broken 
He has gone from our home, but 

not from our hearts. 
Sadly missed and always loved. 
-Mom. Dad, sisters and brothers. 
Maxville. 27-lp 

9-Personal 

The Only 
DEAD STOCK 

Plant in 
The Region! 

GUY 
MACHABEE 

ST. ALBERT, ONTARIO 
Gum labels giving information have 
been sent by mail. Please moisten 
and affix in location of your choice. 

Zenith 13470 
(NO Toll Charge) 

Centres not having Zenith 
Call Crysler 613-987-2818 

We are listed in white and yellow 
pages of phone book in each central. 
We wish to advise you that we have 
no agents on our pay roll. There
fore, by dealing directly with us 
you get much more for your dead 
or sick animal. You benefit, because 
you actually get moneys that are 
normally paid as commissions to 
agents. 
We grade the class of meat obtain
ed from dead animals, to be used 
for Pet Food, in Class 1, Class 2, 
Class 3. If you believe that your 
animal belongs in a higher class, we 
will gladly pay maximum value. 

(We Also Buy Sick Animals) 
We also buy springer cows and 

hides. 
15-5c 

Receiving Plant Licence No. 
51-RF-67 

More quality, better service, for DAVID BROWN DEALER a farmer young or old who wan Court House, 
less at MacPhail's. Maxville. Alexandria Tel 525_1937 a good revenue. 36-Teachers Wanted 26 Pitt Street, 

-------______ 2_5-tf . 16-tf' GLEN ROBERTSON - 150 ac1 Bilingual teacher for RC -Separate Cor_nwall, Ontario, 
Bargain Specials: 1962 Ford sedan I --------------· with 12 acres front3:ge on _ro~ School No. 11, Lochiel, Grades 1 Solicitors for the Administratrix 

standard six, radio, good condi- For sale, Woods' bulk tank, 38 cans. Barn ha~ 35 stanchions, wi~h to 8, small enrollment. Duties to 27-3c 
tion, $595; 1961 Plymouth coach Apply to Henry Gareau, Williams- wooden silos i~ide barn. Drill commence in September, 1967. 
$595· 1962 Pontiac convertible town, Tel. 347-3005. 27-lp well and 2 sprmgs. 7 room hoi Apply in person or write to J. L. 

t ' t· VB t d in t ct' · - -- with bathr00m. Complete wl Larocque, Sec'y., Glen Robertson 
TENDERS WANTED 

HA WKESBURY GOLF & 
CURLING CLUB INC. 

:~o~~~;cfor cas~~ :terlin~c~~e~s: For sale, standing ~ay, good quality. 46 head, all necessary machine! Tel. Lochiel lS-R-J. 22_tf 
Tel. Avonmore 346_5523_ 25_3P anxious to have it cut soon, make Farm loan trans!erable. 

1966 Honda 65cc, 4000 miles, very J 

good condition. Tel. 525-1836. 
27-lp 

14a-Boats and Motors 
For sale, 10 horsepower Johnson 

outboard motor, 10 foot boat in 
good condition. Tel. 525-3641. 

27-lc 
-~ ---------

For sale, 14 ft. molded plywood boat. 
Very cheap. Tel. Lochiel 28-R-3, 
Harry Franklin. 27-lp 

------------! 
15-Farm and Garden Produce 

For sale, 100 acres of top quality 
hay, high percentage of alfalfa. 
Can be bought standing, baled or 
delivered. For further informa
tion contact Robert Poirier, Green 
Valley, Tel. 525-3336. 25-4p 

I 
For sale, 50 acres of standing mixed 

bay. Apply to Gerald Brazeau, 
Dalhousie Mills, Ont. Tel. Lan-
caster, 347-3026. 25-4p 

For sale, 70 acres standing hay, 
Alsike and Timothy mixed. Apply 
to Nick Nagy, RRl Williamstown, 
Tel. 932-7515. 25-3c 

For sale, last year's crop of mixed 
baled hay and some straw; also 
new hay crop on halves, about 
40 acres. Apply to Ovilo. Constant, 
Dalhousie Mills, Tel. 347-3529. 

25-3p 

For sale, 60 acres standing hay, 
price 10c a bale. Mrs. George 
Menard, Green Valley. Tel. 525-
3770. 27-lc 

For sale, strawberries. Iwan Tkach
enko, 6th Kenyon, 3 miles west of 
Fassifern. 26-2c 

For sale, 60 acres of standing hay, 
half alfalfa at 10c a bale, cut 
yourself. Apply to Arthur Le
febvre, Glen Robertson, Ont. 

an offer-F. S. Boston, at prop- NOTE: If you are mterested in a1 37 H l 
erty, weekends. Kenyon Con. 1, of the places advertised here y. - e P Wanted, Female Sealed tenders plainly marked as 
4 miles from Highway 34 or Tel. should make It a point to vi, y to contents will be received by 
collect Area Code 514-697-0448. them, you owe it to yourself aJ ohung woman wanted for general either of the undersie:ned until Fri-ousework. Private room and TV - • 

27-lc your future. Very good conditions. Tel. Val~ l day at _o.00 Pm:, July 14, 1967, for 
- -- -- FARMS BARE leyfield 373-3163. 26_2c I excavatmg, gradmg, stump removal, 

For sale. McKee Harvester, com- DUNVEGAN-150 acres, large ba1 - __ _____ ____ etc., on the proposed golf course. 
plete, also Case trailer combine. 108' drilled well. hog pen, brooc . AVON CALLING , Please indicate types of machines 
Both in good working condition. house. Fertile land. 7 room ho1 All Ladies. Age is no barrier ... , owned and rates expected per hour 
Apply to Mrs. J. W. Fraser, Max- with new furnace. your own ambition is the key to for each roach' An wishing 
ville. 27-lc MAXVILLE-MOOSE CREEK - c suc~ess with Avon Cosmetics. to view th me. yone . -.- I paved road, 2 farms for sale ea Write Miss M. Rossiter, 4 Maple . e lo~at!on or obtain fur-

For sale, spe~1al on new All1s-Chal- with 100 acres, brick homes, a crest, Ville de Lery, Que. 27_1c J ther. ~formation, p1ease call Dr. 
mers machmery. Ba~ers at $1725 good barns. Productive. ::-::-------_:__:_ ___ _:_ D. R1vmgton at 613-632-3551 (home) 
and 5 bar 3 pt. hitch rake at 3a-Help Wanted, Male or 613-632-4121, (office). 
$430. Ranald v. McDonell. Allis- l GLEN NEVIS-100 acres, 8 ::-011- __ 
Chalmers dealer, Dalhousie Sta- I frame home surrounded by tre I Man wanted to work on farm. M~t Lowest or any tender not neces-

tion. Tel. 347-3532. 27-2c ~~!veeni~ect. a~Jc~~atar~0~ ~~;1~li~~leRa:~g~c~to~~: ~:~1: sarily accepted. 
For sale, 2 used No. 46 International shed, River Beaudette n ville, Ont. 26_2c Gordon Miner, 

balers p .t.o.; used New Holland · through farm. Priced to sell. 
No. 68 baler p.t.o.; 3 used No. 45 COTTAGE 
International balers p.t.o., new LOCH GARRY-Complete with f1 
hay equipment on hand; Col- niture, cedar trees, kitchenej 
bourne Farm Equipment, Max- living room 16x20, 3 bedrooms 
ville, Ont., Tel. 527-2085. 27-2c piece bathroom. Private bea 

A single man for general farm work. 
Apply to J. C. Watt, Lancaster. 
Tel. 347-3447_ 26-2p 

40-Employment Wanted 

F11:rm for sale with 60 acres of hay, 
m the 9th Lancaster. Tel. Mrs. 
Su?anne Hamelin, Alexandria 525-
3429. 27-2p 

$5000 with $2500 down. We mow lawns. Tel. Alexandria 
LAKE ST. FRANCIS-Lot 50x2 525-2869. 2o-tf 

~ aillancourt -~ ,~AL ESTATE BROKER -

FARMS FOR SALE 
225 acres mostly treed vacant roll

ing land close to Alexandria 
$6,000. 

Kitchen, double living room, 
bedrooms, bathroom, tool sh 
$2,500 with $500 down. 

VILLAGE HOMES 
GLEN ROY-8 room home 01 1 ae 

land with bathroom. amp~ 
plumbing and new fored r 
automatic oil furnace. 01 pa'd 
road. 

DUNVEGAN-8 room bricl hoe, 
2 piece bathroom. Lot llOxD. 
Treed, quiet, pleasant. 

Sales Repre:sentativt 

Mrs. Rosa belle Snve 
Maurire Sauve, IRA. 

Tel. 

Herve Sauve 
Lionel Glaud 
Roger Sauv, 

525-2940 Res525-334 
Alexandria / 

15 year old girl wants summer work, 
will look after children or do 
housework. Tel. Cyril St. Pierre 
525-2197. 27-lp, 

NOTICE TO e:::REDITORS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ADOLPHE SEGUIN 
LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
LOCHIEL, COUNTY OF GLEN
GARRY. RETIRED LABORER 
DECEASED. ' 

426 Thomas Street, 
Le.chute, Que. 

or 
Dr. D. Rivington, 
484 Smerdon Street, 
Hawkesbury, Ontario. 

HELENA 
RUBENSTEIN 

ONCE A YEAR 

27-lc 

BEAUTY SALE 
You save up to 45% 

One to buy, you get a 

Free Beauty Gift to try. 
Example-You buy Deep 

Cleanser at regular price 

of $2.00 and get Free 

Skin Dew Freshener and 

Toner to try. 

7-Card of Thanks I C. all us as soon as animal is dead 
McDONELL-I ~incerely thank all Collecto_r Licence No. 66-C-~7 _ c 

who were so kind to me while I 5 5 

was patient in Glengarry MPm- • 

26-3c 
For sale, standing hay , 35 acres 
For sale, 60 acres of standing hay, 

30 acres of timothy, 30 acres mix
ed. 10c a bale make it yoursf'lf. 
John M. Fisher, Bainsville, Ont. 
347-3152. 26-2p 

250 acres, 200 fert1le tillable acres 
slightly rolling land with com
plete set of buildings, modernized 
house, has two separate apart
m0nts. complPte line farm ma
chinerv incl des 3 tractors, self 
propelled combine. and all neces
sary equinment. The 75 animal 
Holstein herd includes 50 milk 
cows. Available for immediate 
possession. Qu;!,lifies for farm 
loan. Inquiries solicited. 

?O acres all tillable rolling fertile 
land. 9 room brick house with 
nmnin"" ,c,tp1• ~n~rious barn ties 
'!2 h 0arl gnnd water supply com
plete line farm machinerv, good 
Holstein herd with 23 milk cows. 

22-Farms for Sale oto Lit 

Farm for sale in the 9th .ncasta-. 
Tel. Mrs. Suzanne Harr/:!, Alet
andria 525-3429. 26-lp 

. All persons having claims against 
the estate of Adolphe Seguin re
tired laborer, deceased, who • died 
on or about the 11th day of Febru
ary 1967, are hereby notified to send 
in to the undersigned solicitors, on 
or before the 4th day of August 
1967, all particulars of their claims 
and after that date the estate wni 
be distributed having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall 
then have been received. 

Dated at Alexandria, Ontario, the 
4th day of July, 1967. 

at 

McLEISTER'S orial :Hospital. Special thanks to Dehorn with Nixon Dehorning 
the nurses, aides and Dr. Mc- Paste. Plastic bottle acts as con-
Leman. venient applicator. $1.00 dehorns 
-Hugh J. McDonell. more than 25 calves. McLeister's 
Alexandria. 17-p Drug Store, Alexandria. 26-lc 

For sale, 80 acres of standing hay. Can be purchased complete or 
Apply to George Major, Williams- I separate. 
town. Tel. 347-2621. 26-2c, 35 acr<ls treed vacant land with 

24--Houses For Sale 1To L~t, 
Ho~for-sale · or rent_ ;-Martln 

Clement at 525-3378. 24-t! 

MACDONALD & AU13RY 
Alexandria, 
Ontario. 
Solicitor for the Estate 

27-3c 

REXALL DRUG STORE 
TEL. 525-1101 ALEXANDRIA 

} 

-

\ , 
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